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Wednes day, February 18, 1987

Universi ty.of Missouri -Rolla

This is a reminde r that our deadline for submissions has been
changed . All submiss ions must be in our drop by 4:30 p.m . on
the
Thursda y before the paper comes out. This includes Calenda
r of
Events and Classified,s submiss ions. Staff meetings are
now
scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursdays.
-Manag ing Editor

Volume 75, Number 17
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By Denny Henson
Staff Writer

U M R's Student Council where reasons
were heard for increasing funding of
student programs.·Stu-Co's recommen dations were submitted 10 U M R officials who proposed activity fee increases
to the Board of Curators.

On January 29th, the University of
Missouri Board of Curators met and
considered various fee increa3es. including housing and student a~tivity increases at U M R. The increases are to
U M R 's student activity fee has been
take effect at the beginning of the raised $6.90 to $113.55 for
Fall 1987
summer 1987 session.
and $105.05 for Spring 1988. According
10 Dr. B. Ken Robertson . U M R dean of
A referendum was held last fall by students. the increase
is to help meet

inflationa ry costs. to maintain the quality of programs. to support intercollegiate athletics. for equipmen t replacement and support maintenan ce. and for
repair costs.

Zink, U M R director of Auxiliary Servi-

.c,es.

Rates at the Quadrang le Residence
Halls for the 87-88 school year increased
$135 to $2,725 for double rooms, and
were increased $185 to $2,975 for single
rooms. Thomas Jefferson Hali room
rates were raised $155 to $2,950 for
double rooms, and $205 to $3,200 for
single rooms. for 87-88.
Monthly rates for married sludent

Housing rates at UMR were not
' increased during the 86-87 academic
year; but are now being raised to meet
inflationa ry costs, provide for repairs
and replaceme nt needs, and for specific
renovatio n projects, according to Jess

Bla ck His tor y Mo nth con tinu es

Source: OPI

Black History Month activities at the
University of Missouri- Rolla during
February will include the play "For
Colored Girls Only."
The play; which is being produced
and directed by Rochelle Liggins, senior
in engineerin g managem ent, will be at
8:30 p.m. , Feb. 28, Room G-5. Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
The play' is being sponsored by
UMR's Associatio n for Black Students

and is free and open to Ihe pUblic.
The theme of this year's BlaGk History Month observanc e is "The AfroAmerican and the Constituti on: Colonial Times to the Present." Other events
scheduled for Black History Month
include:
-Feb. ,20, Black History College
Bowl, University Center-Ea st Cafeteria, 7 p. m. Sponsore d by the U M R
Minority Engineerin g Program.
- Feb. 23, Video Series, " American
C ivil Rights Years." Parts IV and V.

UM R's Air Forc e wan ts you !
Submitted by: AFROTC

degree to be a fighter pilot, navigator or
missileer.

According to informatio n available
to the Air Force ROTC here at UMR ,
the United States Air Force will experience a shortage of pilots during the
next few years. Navigator s and mi ssileers will also be ex periencing a sho r:
tage. Due to the strict reqUIrements of
these professions. not enough candidates are being found. Pilots must have
20/ 20 vision, but some waivers are
available.
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Due to the need for these positions,
the Air Force has reconsider ed some of
the restriction s and requireme nts. They
are also actively seeking liberal arts
majors to fill these slots. So, you do not
have to have a technical or engineerin g

In addition . the Air Force is still seeking engineers or those in engineerin g
fields. And , they are doing this during a
time when the demand in the civilia n
world for engineerin g is declining.

Room G-5 Humanitie s-Social Sdence~.
-Feb. 25, Video Series, "America n
Civil Rights Years," Part VI.

-"Father s on Parenting"will be the topic of the " Women-a tWork" series at noon Wednesda y. Feb.
18. at the University of Missouri- Rolla.
The session will be held in the Missouri
Room in the University Center-Ea st.
Speakers WIll be Dr. Patrick Hamlett,
U M R associate professor of political
science; Jim Sigler, radio-pro ducer,
KUMR-F M ; and Dr. Larry Vonalt,
U M R associate professor of English.
Other programs in the series are:
- Fe b. 25. " Returning to Sch oo l at
Age 40," Dr. Ma ry Lago, professo r of

KO INO NIA form s at UM R

Arnold Aif 'S-ocleW ~ - .
activities planned
'Ell
Submitted by:
Arnold Air Society
The Arnold Air Society at UM R has
had a great yea r in 1986. Nominatio ns
for area awa rd s went in last week and
our squadron and its members ha ve
been nominated in the following categories: Most Improved Squadron in
Area XIV, Best Co mmunity Service
Project for our Vetera ns Assistance
Program and a lso for our food drive,
Best MIA / POW Project. and Best
Sophomo re member.

Individual s interested in the ' professions mentioned above must be commissioned into the Air Force. There are
three main commissio ning programs:
Officer Training School (OTS), the Air
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
. . mng,
.
(AFROTC ) . After commlsslo
t he h Arnold Air Society is expecting to
officers receive further training, such as _ . ave an eve~ better year .
thIS year Propilot training. Those who go into other J~cts for thIS .semester
include: Fund
field serve as managers over projects
a.,slOg for GIngerbre ad House, Teen
and enlisted forces, thus receiving valu- SUICIde Awareness, and
a Scavenger
able managem ent experience.
,_H_u_n_t_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

review sessions held

Source: OP)
Seven review sessions on a reas covered in the Fundamen tals of Engineerin g
Examinat ion for Engineers in Tra ining
(EIT) will be held at the University of
Missp uri-Rolla beginning Tuesday,
March 17.
The EIT examinati on will be given
Saturday, April II.
Review sessions will be conducted by
U M R faculty members. The schedule
is:
- Tuesday, March 17- Strength of
Materials, Dr. Kenneth B. Oster, assistant professor of engineerin g mechanics, 7-10 p.m. , 114 Civil Engineering;
- Thursday , March 19- Electrical
Engineerin g, Robert H. Nau, professor
emeritus of electrical engineering, 7-10
p.m., 114 Civil Engineering;
- Wednesda y, March 25- Mathe-

Pow ell rece ives sch olar ship

- March 18, "Rapture, " a musical
performan ce by Herisen to be held at
7:30 p.m. in the Cedar Street Center,
-March 4, "Caring for the Care- Seventh and Cedar streets.
giver," Donna Bell, p'rivate services
coordinat or, Missouri Home Care;
With the exception of the last program
all senes WIll be held beginning at
- March II. "Talking About Sexualityat Home." Carla Coo per. Planned noon in the Missouri Room, Universit y
Parenthoo d, Rolla . a nd Dr. Stewart Center-Ea st.
Cooper, UMR counseling psycholog ist:

Source: OP)
excellence and professional developPierre Powell. a senior in aerospace ment activities at UMR.
engineerin g at the University of Mis- The award was presented
to Powell
souri-Roll a, received a Bruce Bussen duriflg a student awards
presentation
scholarshi p award during ceremonie s meeting of the Society of
American
held recently in St. Louis .
Military Engineers .
Powell, who also is a member of Powell is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.
UM R's Air Force ROTC program, Alfred R. Powell, 5520 Blue
Sage Drive,
received the award for his scholastic Littleton, Colo.

Neid t recei ves natio nal scho larsh ip
Source: OP)

The fee for the series is $6 .

Tod M. Neidt . a junior

in cera mic eng inee r ing at th e .un ive r-

Mo re info rm a ti o n ahou t th e seri es

matics , Dr. Charles A. Johnson, professor emeritus of mathemat ics and statistics, 7-10 p.m., 114 Civil Engineering
- Thursday. March -26- Fluid Mechanical, Jerry R. Bayless, assistant
dean of engineerin g and associate professor of civil engineering. 7-10 p.m.,
114 Civil Engineering;
- Tuesday , April 7- Engineeri ng
Economy, J. Kent Roberts, professor
emeritus of civil engineering, 7-10 p.m.,
114 Civil Engineering;
- Thursday , April 9- Heat, Power
and Mechanic al Engineerin g, Dr. Darryl J . Alofs, professor of mechanical
engineerin g, 7-10 p.m., 114 Civil Engineering.
A list containing assignments for the
exam will be posted in the first floor
lobby of the engineering Research laboratory by I p.m. Thursday, April 9.
J I

English, Universit y of Miss.o uriColumbia ;

- March 18, "Grassroo ts Political
Orga nizati o n," J ane Uebelhoer , legislative directo r. ACOR N, Was hi ngto n,
D.C.. a nd Betsy Reva rd . poli tical activis t and orga ni zer, Bi g Mo unt a in ,
Washingto n. D.C.: a nd

Again, these increases do not take
effect until the beginning of the summer
session.

Submitted by: KOINON IA A new' Different speakers will lectu(e
or lead
Christian group on campus has been discussion for a 45 minute
period on
sponsorin g some "LIFE TALKS" in the values in a student's lifestyle.
Topics
the Ozark Room in U.c. West. The such as the need for values,
professional
- Feb. 27, Black History Month Bangroup
is
KOINON
IA,
which
means
ethics,
the value of a .dollar have been
quet. speaker and informatio n aboul
"fellowshi p". KOINON IA functions as discussed. We hope that you
tickets to be announce d .
will feel
a support group for Christians on comfortab le enough to join us
in these
- Feb. 27, All Greek Marchd ow ll by campus, as well as helping others LIFE TALKS. Who knows, maybe
the four campus black Greek nrga oiza- develop a new relationsh ip with the something that is said will make a
tions, Miner Recreation BUlldi'ig. 10 Father.
'difference in your life.
Through several acti v iti e s
p.m.
The next LIFE TALK will be
KOINON IA is trying to make a dif- Thursday evening at 6:30 in the
Ozark
All events are free a nd open to the ference o n the U M R campus.
One of Room, West. Stan Williams will share
public except where indicated otherwise. !hose activities is a weekly
LIFE T A LK. some thoughts on "Sexual Values".

Women' 'at Work series covers several topics
Source: OPI

housing have been raised at Nagogami
Terrace $5 to $210 for a one-bedro om
apartmen t and also raised $5to $225 for
a two-bedro om apartment . At Stuart
Apartmen ts, monthly rates were increased $10 to $230 for efficiency apartments, and to $245 for one-bedro om
apartment s.

IS

dva ilable fro m Dr. Elizabet h Cumm ins
at 3 14-34 1-4622 or Dr. Cat herine Riorda n at 3 14-34 1-48 12.

sit y of Missouri- Rolla fro m ~lai tland.
Mo .. has been awa rded a scholars hip
fro m the So uthe rn Ca li forn ia Sectio n
of the America n Ce ramic Society. Neidt
is one of three recip ients selected nat io n-

wide to receive the sc holnrshi p in 1987.

According to Dr. Delbert E. Day.
director of the Grad uate Center fo r
Materials Research a t UMR and Curat o rs' Professo r of ce ramic engineering
at U M R, the scholarshi p is offere d
each yea r to a se lect number of highly
q ua li fied st ude",s in the cera mics fi eld.
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cQlend.Q( of ev'e nts
Thursday

Tuesday

Friday

Beta Chi SigrtUi, the scouting service fraternity, Intercollegiate Knights wi ll be meeting at 6:30
will be having a meeting on Tuesda y, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m . on Thursday Fe b 19 in the University
p.m. in ME 117. If you arc: interested and would Center-East.
like more information. ca ll Mike Silliman at 3648443 or Breck Washam at 341-3075. Final prepaA Life Talk is being spo nsored by KOINONIA.
rations for Merit Badge University will be discussed .
6:3Q-1:15 in the Ozark Room . UC-West. Stan WilSW[ Meetinc, Tues. Feb 11 at 5:30 pro pictures. liams will speak on "Sexual Values" Look for fiyers posted . Everyone is invited.
Speaker: Bill Sago. Topic: Bribery.

Tech Encine Club wi ll ha.ve an information ta ble
at the Universit~ Center.' near the Hockey puck.
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Stop by! Learn how to make
school less expensivc!

Wednesday

~a mma Alph~ Delta .)"ill be meeliog, at \ Wesley "
House a t 4:30. Any fralernity or sorority member
wishing to pledge is encouraged to come.
P aul Munger will gi ve a talk Thurs. Feb 19 on the
" Hyatt Regency Disasterr HSS G-5. Sponsored
by Phi Theta Kappa.

Tech Engine Club will have an information table
a t the University Center. near the Hockey Puck .
from 9 a.m . to 2 p.m. Stop by! Learn how to make
school less expensive!
There will be a meetin, of the Leisure and Recreation committee on Wednesday. Feb . IS at 1 p.m.
in the SUB office.
Short IEEE meeti ng and student paper contest
jUdging. 1 p.m. EE 105. Door Prizes!

Southwinds, the U M R student literary organization will hold a meeting on Thursday. Feb 19 at
3:30 p.m . in the Ozark Room .
American Sodety of Encineering Man.gement
and the Institute of Industrial Engineers will hold
their next meeting on Thursday. Februa ry 19 at
6:30 p.m. in ChE G-3 . The guest speake r wi ll be
Mr. James K. Grant of Mallinckrodt Inc.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clip ' n Save _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Student Union Board
presents

. Next Tuesday

BI.ck History Month College Bowl. '81 will be
held Fri. Feb. 20 in the UC-East cafeteria a t 1: I 5
p.m. Event is open to the public and free of
charge.
.
Inter-nrsity Christian Fellowship will be discussing how what we say affects how people look at us
this week at 1 p.m. in ChE 139. Everyone is welcome to attend .
'

"

.

Saturday
Eddy Strange.;\ great co median. is performing 'a t
- S p ~m .•:: Cedar 'Street Cente r. !1th' and Cedar.
Admission is free.
Come to the 4th annu.1 GD( Hat Party. It·s at the
Cavern. 8-11 p.m .. and pri 7cs wi ll be awarded for
the best hat.

K.ppa Mu Epsilon mat h honor society will hold
its I inil monthl y meeting on Tuesda y. February
24th at ~ r .I' . in H-SS G-5.
The Intercullunll club prC:'L'n ts Mauro Costa
speak ing on BRAZIL. The meeting will be from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m . on Tues. Feb , 24 in room 202 of
the library. Everyone is welcome .

UMR Amateur Radio club - WOEEE will hold a
general meeting at 1: 15 p.m., Feb. 24 in EE 101.

Noday

Kappa Mu •. psilon math ho nur :OUt.: lt.:t> 1:0 COltducting help sessions fo r students in math classes
up to and including Calc .11. These help sessions
are held every Tuesday and Thursday from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in M-CS 203 .

IEEE membership drive Feb. 16-20. You've

Monday

missed two days. sign up today in EE building
lobby.

Inter-varsity Christian Fe ll owship is stud ying the
book of Ephesians this semester. Everyone is
invited to attcnd the meetings a t 1 p.m. in Thomas
J effers?n Ha lt, room 633.

SUB's 8-ba ll Pool Tournament sign-up sheet is
posted . Stop by the UC-West. room 211 and signup . Tournament will be run Feb 28 at 9 a.m. in
UC-East pool room. First a nd second place prizes
to be awa rded.

February 20 & 21. 11 p.m. Only

Mar. 8-Quiet Man & Stagecoach: starring John
Wayne
Mar. 22-Mr Smith Goes to Washington & You Can't
Take It With You: starring Jimmy Stewart
April 26-Hlgh Noon & Buchanan Rides Again:
westerns
May 3-Holiday & His Girl Friday: starring Cary Grant

;;};W1m." , ,"

t-______F_R_E_E_,_M_i_n_e_'

&

ru.ho,

8 BALL POOL TOURNAMENT
Saturday, Feb. 28th A 9:00 a.m.
in University Center East
1st and 2nd Place Prizes Awarded
Sign-up at SUB office in UCW Rm 217

*AII movies shown in ME 104 @ 1 p.m . FREE

--TUTORING SERVICES--

TO LIVE AND DIE IN lA

ALPHA CHI SIGMA!
OMEGA CHI EPSilON

THREE STOOGES: An Ache In Every Stake

FEBRUARY 20

FEVRUARY 21
6:30 only

6 & 9:30
FREE in ME 104

~-----missouri
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The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the University
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla. Missouri and fea1ures
activities of the students of UMR.
Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first noor of the Roll a
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thu rsday before publication or may be brought to the
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday.
Advertising

information may be had by co ntacting the Advertising Director at

341-4235.

The Staff
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Features Editor ....... Scott Yaege r.
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302 Rolla Building
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341-4312
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Math 2, 4. 6, 8 21 and 22
7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
203 Math/ Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
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7:30-9:30 p.m.
Mondays
130 Physics Building

364·3636

DEPARTMENT

364-3g29

J oann Girard (Assistant)
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Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143
7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
126 Chemical Engineering Building

364'{) 131

341-3617

Statement.
Council on Public Hieher [dul:ation Scholarship
• Award amount $ 1000. Available to students
who a rc: currently in their third yea r (or higher) of
college and who intend to become mathematics

J\-\iner of the Month a pplications are due.by Feb . ._ OJ science' (math . biology. chemistry, or physics)
24. They may be turned into the candy co unter in
teachers at the elementary· or' seco ndal'Y levels .
the UC-E or the Blue Key mailbox in the Student
Financial need will not be a factor in determining
awards. Application deadlinc;.: March 21st . For
Activities office.
further information and application forms. plea se
contact the Student Financial Aid Office.

PINK FLOYD-THE WALL

CLASS MOVIE SERIES

All students who wish to be considered for additional need-based aid (work or loan) for the winter
87 semester sho uld sign up in the S tudent Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall. from Feb. 11th
through Feb. 20th. This assistance will be distributed based upon a stude nl's remai ning need. a nd
in order to be considered for this aid. you must
have completed a 1986-87 ACT Fa mily Financial

EM 110,3:30-5 p.m., Monday
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m .• Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m .• Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
8 a.m.·1 :30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Library Study Room No. 12

Wllli.m E, Weisel Scholarship - Award a mount
$1000. Scholarships are limited to undergradua te
stud e nts who are citizens of the U.S. or Canada.
Must be a full-time st udent. seeki ng a career in
ro botics l automated systems and have completed
a minimum of 30 credit hours in a manufacturing!
robotic/ automated systems c urriculim. Must a lso
possess a minimun G. P.A of 2.15. Application
Deadline: March 1st. For further informati on
and application fQrms. please contact the Student
Financial Aid Office.
Rolla Lions

CI~b

Scholarship· Award amount:

SIOOO. Awarded to a st udent who has attended
U M R for ~t least o ne yea r and who is from the
Rolla. Missouri area (P helps and adjace nt
count ies). The applicant .must be a· full-time
student and possess a minimum G.P.A. of 3.0
Financial need will be considered a nd the applicant's .participat.i ~n in ~niversitY / c0"1~unity
extracurncular achvltes Will a lso be conSidered.
Application Deadline: March 1st. For further
information and application forms. please
contact the Student Financial Aid Office.
Business and ·Profession.1 Women's (8PW)
Foundation Scholarship - Award amou nt ranges
between $100 and SIOOO ~ Must be a woman 25
yea rs of age or oldcr and a citi1.en of thl! U.S.
Must be gradu.. ting wi thin 24 months for the
April 1st deadline . Mu~t dc:monstratc nc:ed for
financial assistance to upgrade skills or com plete
education for career advancement .·. nd must have
a definite plan t o llM! the des ired training 10
improve chances for advancement. t train for a
new. career field . or to c nl er or re-enter the job
market. Application De~dline : Apri l 15th. For
further information and application formS. please
contact the Student Financial Aid Office.
The Coterie of Faculty Wins is offering a $300
scholars hip. to be given to a female stude nt at
UMR. She must be enrolled with a minimum of9
hou rs in a degree program. mu st show evidence
of satisfacto ry progress toward that degree .• and
have completed 50% of the hours necessary for
the completion of that degree . Application should
be in the form of a letter showing financial ned
and reasons for app lying. The a pplicant maynot
be a member of the family of any U M R faculty.
full time staff. or other personnel. but she may be
an employee herself. Letters of applica tio n should
be se nt to Coterie. P.O . box 163S. Rolla or left at
coterie in the Mechanical Engineering building.
a nd must be recieved by March 15. 1981.
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Over the Top

Stars Sylvester Stallone

7&!l·p.m.
·Sat. & 'Sun:-ft/tatinee 2

p.m.

_i-tiME;
:""1-

".

__

Outrageous Fortunes
Starnng Bette Midler &
Shelly Long
7:10 & 9:10
R Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:10 p.m.

THIS I{

Top Gun
Starring Tom Cruise
7&9

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES

Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2 p.m.

Subjects covered :.physics, Math, E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng . Mgmt..
CompoSci., Engli sh . Chern . Engr., M. E., Statics and Economics
A schedule of tu torial sessions is available in Room 204 Roll a
Building

Wanted Dead or Alive

~.Lry~
Stars Rutger Hauer
FRI, SAT, TUES 7 & 9 p.m.
SUN, MON, WED, THURS 7:30
Sat. & Sun . Matinee 2:00

-----_.........
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NOTE: Letters to the Editor are
not necessarily the opinions of
the Miner staff.

Letters to the ·Editor

As the. country celebrates the US have been recognized by
the designaConstituti on. its applicabil ity to blacks tion of a national holiday
. Their conwas virtually nonexisten t til the mid- tributions have heightened
[)ear Editor.
the political
As evident by last week's article. we
some populatio n statistics. Black 1900's. More than 300 years of
The Comment s and Editori~1 secoppresand
economic structures of the United
see that we don't have to go to CumAmerican s represent 11.9% of the US sion. Reali zing that freedom
tions of ihe U M R Miner allows the
is
never
States
to become the most civilized on
ming. GA to witness this "mentality of
populatio n, and white American s, given by the oppressor , it
student to express his or her views and
must be earth. In addition, the social infrastrucbigotry." This is one of many rude and
slightly over 8.Q%. I will start with demanded by Ihe oppressed , the sq:ugopinions. Concurren tly. it provides a
tures
of
the US were d estined for
distasteful charades at UMR that presBlack History Month.
gle resulted in the creation of a true change, to apply the
means for the individual to have those
US Constituti on
ents an atmosphe re that is uncomfor The pri/mary focus of Black History "multi-cul tural society". Hence, we all
views expressed "publicly. " Those are
and
its
bylaws
to all residents ·in the
table to study in if you don't belong to
Month is to inform the general popula- celebr~te events of ame hcan history:
my il.tenti"ons ·here .. · - . . . .
as 'country, and no individual symbolize s
. the dominant culture.
Though maybe
tion of the Afro-ame rican heritage and· Americans .
After reading an article published
this change than Dr. Martin Luther
not US citizens, Internatio nal students
the evolution of that heritage as an
It is unfortuna te that racism and King, Jr. How can one
last week in the Miner (Celebrati ng
compare these
have also experience d such incidents.
Important
part of the American society. bigotry is handed down from earlier accomplis
Christie Brinkley's birthday proposed) .
hments of great men like
Combined 'l'itl) ,!h~ rigors of seeking a
it began in 19'26 as a week,' and was generation s. The level of ratialtens i p n
. my- first reaction was of humiliatio n.
George
Washingto
n.
Abraham Lincoln,
higher education , we also face individlater extended to a month to highlight in the United States today is reaching
frustration . and retaliation . As a black
and Dr. King to a well-know n model?
uals who despise our presence, and the
more contributi ons of black Americans . epidemic proportion s . And with it
student. I became extremely upset. as
difference in cultural backgrou nd .
At UMR, it includes activities planned comes frustration and humiliatio n. One
this cycle of emotions dishearten me
I appeal to Mr. Jeff X to discover
Though themselve s may be a minority,
for university officials and students ca n easily argue over whether there has
greatly. The actual sequence of tltese
and learn more about foreign cultures.
only through confronta tion and educaalike
to
further
understan d a culture been changes in attitudes from earlier
feelings began with retaliation . But I tion
Only through education can his attiwill we relieve them of this disease,
different from maybe their own. There- generation s as evidenced by the level of
concluded that this emotional state
tudes be changed. I appeal to him to
My intentions here are not of retaliafore
,
it
is
"cultural
enrichmen t" for racial tension in the country. Nevertheshouldn't precede my intellectua l thinkunderstan d that there is no special pertion to last week's article. In fact. it is
black, white, green, and blue people. less. we all must continue 10 strive to
ing process and rationale. I became
son in our society, but only means to
of education . To give Mr. Jeff X (and and any other color:
It is an opportun- . create a society whereas we are judged
humiliated , when someone misunderprovide everyone the same opportuni ty
others who think like him) a better
ity to incre,ase the level' of social con- by our character, and not by the color
stands the significanc e and meaning of
relative to past SUbjugation. I'm sure
understan ding of the significanc e and
sciousness
o,f
all
"American s". It is not of the skin.
a culture celebratin g the richness of its
this writing is not the only response to
meaning of Black History Month. In
a month showing preference of a se~tor
This leads me to the issue of national
history. And then of frustration , rec- addition,
last week's article, but I can only hope
the factors thatfcontr ibute to
of
our
society,
but
a means of demon: holidays. There have been individual s
ognizing that "bigotry" will always exist
that the attitudes of all Jeffs can change
the recognitio n of national holidays.
s·
t
rating
the
richness
and diversity of in American history that have made
in American civilizatio n.
for the benefit of future generation s
First of all. let me be in by ciarifying
the American culture.
such an impact in our history. 'that they
and the survival of all mankind.
Dear Miner.
Dear Miner Staff.
pIe, regardless of race. Our Congress
opportuni ty to learn more about Black
Let me start by saying. "who said we future.
I a.m writing in response to the letter decided that he should be recognized
history which ' was not included in the
(blacks) are special?" Jeff is right about
And now for the proposal . for the
to the editor entitled; "Celebrat ing for his accomplis hments with a national
textbooks I read in grade school and
one thing. blacks are a minority and new holidays about Christie
Brinkley's
Christie Brinkley's Birthday Proposed. " holiday. Other national holidays cerhigh school.
make up about less than 20% of the birthday and KKK day.
Why? Why
I found this article to be extremely tainly do include the birthdays of Prespopulatio n. This is why blacks must honor a model who can
not be comoffensive and in very poor taste. It was idents Lincoln and Was hington. The
The Missouri Miner staff displayed
>tand out a nd be recognized for their pared to the achieveme
nts of M. L.
not only offensive to'the black students idea J~ff presented concernin g black
an incredibly poor editorial decision by
achieveme nts. Another thing. about King? Why honor an organizati
on such
and staff on this campus but also to a nd white holida ys was tota ll y absurd.
printing this letter from Jeff. It went
holidays, most all white environme nts as the KKK who brings violence,
harm ,
those of us who happen to be white.
I have "found the activities which
beyond freedom of the press. Are we
do not recoghize M . I King's Birth- and discomfor t to all people?
Jeff, my
take place during Black History Month
not bound by good taste a nd consider
day. Also, February is a month special prayers are with you and
Dr. King, a Nobel P eace Pri ze to be ve ry educationa
all the other
ation? Let us cast aside prejudice and
l. entertaini ng
for blacks. It's a time for blacks to mentally ill people who
winner. (in case you didn't know . it. and enlighteni
feel the wa y
ng. These events have
hatred and work instead for brother
trace their herital(e, 'r ve nture back you do!
Jeff) worked during his lifetime for the given me and
my famil y a greater
hood and peace.
into the past, and to h " pc for a better
. ti
for I
Wiitiam K. Blanks
Sincerel , Brenda H . Het
holidays also. Jell . don i "ICy know KKK Day thing. Well, I don 't recoglike to inform you of the that if the
nation recogni zes a da y as a ni ze KKK as any person's initials, and
great injustice that has been performed
national holida y that the holid ay is for
I'm s ure that our student newspape r
against yo u. It was one that was inconall people. However, no one is forced
wou ldn 't print an article that even
ceivable and terribly . outrageou sly
to change their personal views o n how hinted at being pro-Ku Klux Klan,
so I
stunning. The Miner. yes, the Univerthey should accept the day.
won't comment too much o n that subsity of Missouri- Rolla's student newsNext.
Jeff.
the
y
decided
you had ject. However. Jeff. if those K's were
DATE: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1987
paper, (a publicatio n which I had sup- so mething
to say about Black History meant to initial the Ku Klux Klan. 1
posed was to work as a communic ation
Month. They said you believe that personally believe that the Miner staff
SPEAKERS: MR. GEORGE NEWMAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW
link for the good of the entire student
February (BH M) is for blacks. Oh Jeff. should take more careful and
closer
body). has puslfed the blame on you
MR. MIKE NOLAN, PARALEGAL
how foolish do the y want us to think looks at the ideas forwarded in their.
for their printing of a terribly racist
yo u are? Don't they know that you printed articles.
and very unnecessa ry article. The arti- know
that the majority of blacks have
Well Jeff, don' worry, there is no
cle was printed in the Wednesda y, Feb- learned
about and lived through black need for you to apologize because even
ruary II. 1987 issue of the Miner in the
history from birth. I know that you if you did write such an article I could
center of page three. It was entitled.
know that Black History Month is obviously see that you were very con"Celebrati ng Christie Brinkley's birthonly a message from the black popula- fused at the issues you raised . What
1
da y proposed ."
tion to all other peoples saying we need can 't understa nd is why the Miner staff
Jeff. m y friend. let me briefly sum up to
learn more a bout each other. Jeff, would approve such a n article with
what they said you had to say. There is
you know that blacks are only saying. obvious potential to cause racial dissome hint that yo u do not a pprove of
"include us more in the history booksof order to be printed. It is evident
that
the Re verend Dr. Martin Luther King's
this nation . For yo u know that this
they felt this wa y because they immebirthday as a national holiday. Well
nation. great as it is. would never have diately disclaimed the article. Jeff, since
Jeff. I know this isn't true because I
come so far had it not been for the Miner staff felt no need to try to eduknow th a t yo u know that Martin
contributi on of all of its people." Yes, cate yo u without embarrass ing yo u, I
I . Lutp ~ r Kil)g lived , fought. a nd dieq
for , Jeff, we have come far. but we still ' would like to step in where
,; their prothe Civil rights of a ll people. whether
have a long way to go, and I know that fessiona lism . humanit y, and morality
they were black. white, red or ye llow .
you a nd I won't let such an inhumanly failed so immensely .
Yes. too Jeff. I know that you know
unreason able a rticl e as the Miner
Finally. to the Miner staff. I must
that Martin Luther King was a drum ,
printed push us hack wa rd.
say freedo m of the press is an oppormajo r for justice, equality, and unity
M ovi ng on. I wi ll intentio nall y skip tuni; y which definitely sho uld not be
THESE TWO SPEAKERS WILL BE ON C~PUS TO DISCUSS
across this nation and this earth. Oh
over some of- the foolishnes s in the used · to conjure up social or racial
THE HEW AND RATHER SWEEPING IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS,
Jeff. ho w cou ld the Miner try to put
article for reasons not needing exp la - unrest. This is especially true in a unisuch horrible views across as being
nation . Now Jeff. the y sa id you pro- versity a tmosphere where students must
yo
urs?
Also.
Jeff.
they
quoted
you
askTHIS MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR 6:30 P.M. IN ROOM
posed two more national holidays -- li ve, eat. sleep a nd stud y together.
_ ing, "Why are the y so specia l?" (refer" Christie Brinkley's BirtlitlaY·a nd KKK
114 CIVIL ENGINEERING.
Believe it or not , we a re dependent
ring to blacks.) I kn ow that yo u didn't
Day ." J eff. I rea ll y think you should do . upon each other. We as students a re
ask this Jeff. because I know tha t yo u
somet hing a bout this because. as I see
not only dependent upon the profesPLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND; YOU WILL BENEFIT GREATLY.
believe a ll people a re special and unless
it. they're s ho ~ing their ignorance off sors a nd ad minist ra tors for knowledge
people rea lize they. a lo ng wi th a ll other
on you to a point where it appears as
a nd guidance. but we are also dependpeople. a re specia l their life has no s , u
pidit y. They 've said that yo u vie w ent upon each other to lea rn to li ve and
meaning. But. what I can't understan d (hris
tie Brinkley a nd Dr. Martin
work together as we will when we leave
Jeff. is why the Miner would print such
L.ulht!rKlng a$ being eq ua l in their causes, here for industrv. Please don't let the
a cynically rabble-rou sing a nd tension
actio ns. a nd stru ggles. Hardly the case
Miner be the sOll rce of such immoral
LOll MOSS
building 41.J C3tltHl III lltl! context which
J eff. as I know yo u view Christie
a nd distasteful articles, because we as
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Ihey did so. Then Jeff. they proceeded
Brinkley as a bea utifully talented model
& INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR
students wi ll defi nitel y not sta nd for
to bring out some mealll ngiess statistics
and actress but no t as a civil rights
such . I feel) ou r printing of the a rticle
0,1 olacivwhl h: pu puiati on in the Uniacti vis t for non-violen t change for the
w hic h this letter a ddresse~ was "tot;tll\'
ted States, and ~ctthis. o n black-whi te
good of a ll people. Then there's the
unjustified !"
Earl A. Wig~lev
j

ALL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

•

1

THE NEW
IMM IGR ATIO N
LAW S

see Letters page 4
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Letters
fditor,

from page 3

Dear
I am writing in response to Jeff's let~
ter oncerning black history month.
Your argument for white representation through the establishment of
"white" holidays was poorly conceived.
Apparently, your warped view of the
world has led you to some misconceptions.
First of all" Washington's virthday
and Lincoln's birthday are not "white"
holidays . We are not celebrating the
fact that these men were white, we are
honoring them for their memo.(able.
contributions to this country. Martin'
Luther Ki ng, Jr. .was a great America'"
who strived to hriDg fr~edom and justice to all. It is fitiing,that-he, too,· hasbeen bon2!e~ .with . Ll)qli~, .a nd a .

of

E~itor' s

response

pity that you shallowly reduce this to a capable of becoming fathers, how can
matter of race.
Father's Bay be a "white" holida y?
Second , if your plea for more "white"
Finally, you bemoan the point that
Dear Readers:
holidays wl\li,reasonable (it is not). how whites are not eq.ua lly represehu:d by
can you justify yoU1' choices? Christie is
national holida ys. It has bee n a long
It has come to my attention that
attractive, wealthy. and probably even time since I ha ve studied Am~rican
many of you are under the false imprespatriotic, although I can't sanely.equate
Government , but frankl y, I don't
sion tha t the Letter to the Editor in last
week's issue of the Miner reflected the
accomplishments with those of Washing- remembor any part of the Consti tution
ton, Lincoln, or King. The KKK , on
that guaranteed "equal representation
opinion of the Miner staff- despite the
th'e other hand, was a reprehensible
of all races by national holidays ."
fact that a bold-faced NOTE immechoice. Although the Klan's white
However, since yo u insist on being
dia tel y following the letter stated othsupremist attitudes may represe nt yo ur
represented by a holidlfy, I have a few
erwise. I, personally, do not agree with
'beliefs, they certainly do not repr~sent
suggestions. For the fraction .o f Amerithe opinion expressed in that letter and
any of the' precepts or American goveJ'n- . _ ~a.ns . who shar.e ,xo ur viewpoints, we
all of the staff members present at our
ment or society. Furthermore, I., .as a
could have a National Bigot Hour.
meeting, Thursday, Fe·b. 12 wanted me
white person, would be l\Shamed to be
Better yet, for those who share your
to let the readers know that they do not
represented by the KKK.
reasoning abilities, we coulej have a
agree witb it either. The word "neces. My third point is a short one. Since
National Pinhead Minute!
sarily" was included in the note to
both bl"s.ks and whites are biologically
-., .. . 'dreg Kinn " ' account for those staff members who·
were not prese nt at the time and who
had not read the letter and therefore
could not have had an opinion on the
letter at that time.
Some of yo u are also under the false
impression that the letter was a staff
editorial. This is not true. It was a Letter
to the Editor submitted to us by a UM R
student to express his opinion. It was
not a news story, it was not a sports
story, it was not a features story and it
was not a staff editorial.
Our policy on Letters to the Editor is
as follows: All Letters to the Editor are
printed provided they 1. are not libelous, 2. it is not obscene, and 3. they are
submitted with the writer's full name
and phone number or student ID number. (This is for verification only and is
considered confidential information.)
Some of the letters submitted on this
. topic for publication in this issue' of the
Miner were not in compliance with item
three stated above. If the writer of
those letters wish to have them printed
in next week's issue they must submit
~heir name and phone number or stu-

dent ID number to the Miner by 4:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19.
While I do not agree with "Jeff's"
opinion, I do believe that the right of
freedom of speech and freedom of the
press guaranteed to all Americans gives
"Jeff" the right to voice his opinions in
our newspaper. I do not see how we
have " exceeded the limits o f freedom of
the press." On the contrary, if we had
pulled that letter we would be in violation of freedom of the press.
We fe el that each UM R student has
the right to voice his opinions in the
Miner since a portion of each student's
activity fees each semes-;-r goes to the
Miner,
The Letters to the Editorsection is a
forum for student opi~ions-any student's opinion. Everyoile -is entitled to
his ! her own opinion and everyone has
the right to voice that opinion by means
of the media (ie. freedom of the press).
If we. were to keep all items out of the
paper that we do not agree with we
would be forcing the opinions of a few
on theentire student body. If we were to
keep all items out of the paperthat may
be offensive to anyone we would have
nothing at all in the paper. Many people
find issues of and opinons on sexism,
abortion, homosexuality and pornography offensive (just to name a few)
but we have not and will not suppress
these prominent and controversial issues
out of our paper. That would be violation of freedom of the press.
I am not trying in any way tei justify
"Jeff's" opinion but I would like to
make a point.He obviously, from his
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We take you personally.
You wantJo be heard, not just seen.
Our staff takes time to listen.
Tom Reed

10328 Kingshighway

University of Missouri-Rolla.
1st Team Football.
Geological Engineering •
3.92 GPA.
Senior •
Hometown: Winfield, KS •
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PEARLE VISION CENTER
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702 Pine Street
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Congratulations to the GTE Academic AII-Americans~
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstanding
academic records. They are the GTE Academic AII-Ameri<;ans, selected by the College Sports
Information Directors of America (CoSIDA)for being high achievers - in the game as well as the
classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this 35-year-old program and congratulates
these student-athletes on their Academic All-American achievements.
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1987

SIGNUP LOCATION:

Basement o f Buehler Buil ding
9th & Rolla St.

SIGNUP HOURS:

8:00 -} 0:30 for AM INterview s
1:00-3:00 for PM Interview s

(National Oceanic & Atmosphe ric Admin . ),
Seattle .• WA
Interview ing recent grads (2-5 yrs). MAY OR
JULY 1987

grads with BS in Chemistry , CE , Geology, Geophysic
s, Mechanical Engineeri ng or Physics for Commissio
ned Officer
positions ONLY - detailed job descripti on to be
posted
with signups.
U.S. ~ITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED .

MARTI~

MARIETTA, Baltimore , MD
Has a p os ition avail a bl e in Digital Commun
ications t o conduct r esea r c h on re configura ble
communicatio ns networks, design ma thematica 1 /sim
ulation models, and network ma nagemen t' co
n trol.
Requires PhD and b ack grou nd in communic a t io
ns
systems/n etwo rk, etc.

OKLAHOMA CITY AIR LOGISTICS CENTER , Tink e r
AFB , OK
Interview ing MAY OR JULY 1987 grads with BS
in ME,
EE or AE for career opp o rtuniti es in a varie
ty of
broad &- challengi ng technolog ical areas .
Complete
job listing wi ll b e posted w i th si gnups.
U. S . CITIZENSH IP REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION :
Oklahoma City, OK
INTERVI EWER:
J a mes McGouqh
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tu esday, March ' IO, 198 7 CANCELLED
NmlBER .OF SCHE DULES:
1

LTJG Mike Abbott
NOAA

Pacif i c Ma rin e Center
1801 fairview Ave., East
Seattle, WA
98102 - 3767

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Mo nday,
REGULAR SIGNUP:
T uesday,
COMPANY CONTACT:

PEACE CORPS,

Kansas City, KS
Int.erview ing recent grads (2 - 5 yrs), MA¥ OR
JUL¥ 1~8:'J
grads with al l disciplin es:
Engine e ri ng , Ma th, SCience
& Liberal Arts, etc .
U. S. CITIZENS ONLY
G.P.A. REQUIREME NT:
2.5
. JOB LOCATION:
One of 62 deve l oping nations in the
r egions of , Africa , Asia/pac ific. Latin America
INTERVIEW ER:
Bernadett e O'Brien
INTE RVIEW DATE:
Monday, March 9, 1987
NmmER OF SCHEDULES :
1
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Friday, Fe b. 20 , t987
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Honday, Feb. 23, 1987
COMPAN Y CONTACT:
Ms. Bernadet te 0' Br i en
PEACE CORPS
12 Ga teway Center , Room 318
4t h & S t ate Street
Kansas City , KS
66 t OI

.. (THEY WI LL
ACCEPT RE·SUME S i

916 - '4> - 4'92

EMERSON ELECTRIC MOTOR DIV . , St. Louis , MO
Interview ing MAY 1987 grads ...·ith BS in EE for
fractiona l horsepowe r motors.
U. S . CITIZENSH IP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA
IS
REQUIRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT :
2.S OR ABOVE
JOB LOCATION :
St. Louis
INTERVIEW ER:
Salle Cunningha m
INTERVI EW DATE :
Mo~day , March 9,
1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
b interview openings for AM SIGNUPS ; AM
INTERVIEW S ON LY
(PM CLOSED TO STUnENTS W/L ETTER)
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Friday, Feb. 20, 198 7
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Mo nd ay, Feb. 23. 1987
COMPANY CONTACT:

Ms.

Salle Cunningha m
P~rsonn c l Adm i nistrator
EMER SON ELECTRIC MOTOR 01 V.
P.O . Box )946, Suitt..~ 296 1
S t. Lo uis, MO . 63136

~------------------------

1987
1987

CANCELLED

Rec ruitme nt ' Employmen t
OKLAHOM.A CI TY AIR LOGISTIC S
2854 ABG - DPCSE-2
Tinker AFB
Ok la homa City, OK
73J45 - 5990

Indianapo l is, IN
Interview ing MAY, JULY 1987 grads with as/MS
in
BE: for Electrica l / Electroni cs Engineer:s - utiliz~d
by the Naval Avionics Center in a variety of
position£
of research, deSign , product developme nt ,
testing ,
industL"ia l & mfg . areas i n the field of aircraft
& space
el e ctronics .
U . S. CITIZENS ONLY
G.P . A. REQUIRI;:MEN'l':
2.S
IN'l'ERVIEW ERS :
DWight Gilbe r t & Garland Borden
INT ERVI EW DATE:
Tuesday , Mill'c h 10, 1987
NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S :
I

Cm-IPANY CONTACT:

Feb.
Feb.

23,
2 4,

198 7
198 7

Mr . Hector Flores
Recruitin g Specialis t Co de S20
NAVAL AVIONICS CENTEH
6000 East 21st Street
IndianapO lis, IN
46218

~. !.RLPOQ.h.~:.. 1.. ~t.. _§'!!.!. ~.!1.J _ AR
Interview ing MAY OR JULY 1987 grads with
B5 in ME, EE or Eng. Mgt . for Tool' P r ocess.
U . S. CITIZENSH IP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
G.P.A.. REQU1REMENT :. 2. 5
JOB LOC AT ION :
Ft. Smith , AR
INT·ERvrEW ERS:
Jeff Ge ren' another 1987
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday , March 10,
NmIBER OF SCHEDULES :
2
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Monday, Feb.
~~ ~;
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Tuesday, Feb. 2 ,

2!,

COMPANY CONTACT :

Mr . Jeff Geren
WHIRLPOOL CORP.
6400 S. J e nny Li nd
Ft. Smith , AR
72903

13~~~

CALIFORNI A STATE WATER R~CONTRQ!:- !l~
Seek s graduates with, o r seniors working- t o
ward,
a BS in Environm ental, Chemical, Sanitary Engineering, with cou r se work in enviro nm en t, sanitary,
water res ou rc es enginee r ing .
CONTACT:
Renee Luchinl, Perso nn el Analyst
STATE OF CALI FORNI A
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
901 P. Street
P.O . Bo x lOt)
Sacrament o, CA
95,80 J

2J,
2 4,

NAVAL AVIONICS CTR ..

ILLINOIS POWER-V4Q2,L. Cl inton , !L
Interview ing MAY 1987 grads ....·ith BS i n ME ,
EE , NE f o r
entry l evel ' engineeri ng positions at nu c le ar
site .
Po si tions are in o perations or managemen t trainee
rolatio nal program.
MANAG EMENT PROGRAM ON LY REQUIRES 3.0 G.!~~.
U . S . CITIZEN SH IP OR PERl-IANENT RESIDENT VISA
REQUIRED
JOB LOCATION :
Clinton, IL
IN TE RVI EWER:
unknown
INT ERVI EW DATE:
Tuesday, March 3 , 198 7.
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
I

Mr. George E. Wi 1 so n
Human Re sou r ces
ILLINOIS POWER - V405
Cl inton Power Company
P.O. Box 678
Clinton, IL
G1727

Feb .

Feb.

Mr. James McGough

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Monday ,
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Tuesday,

COMPANY CONTACT:

~

301-247-0 700 x331

JOB LOCATION :
Coastal - nationwid e
iNTERVIEW ER:
L'l'Je.; Mik e Abbott
"' INTERVIEW DATE :
Monday, March 9, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
PRIORIT¥ SIGNUP:
Frid ay, feb. 20, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Monday, Feb. 23, 1987
COMPANY CONTACT:

RESUMES ON LY

Positions are also av ailable for candidate s
with .
expertise in the following a reas :
Extrinsic Silicon Detector Developme nt
HgCdTe Detector F ab r lea tion/Hybr idi za tion
Packaging /Dewar Design/Fi nal Build
Mul t ip lexer DeSign /Readout Structure s
Focal Plane Array Testing
MBE and/or MOCVD of HgCdTe
CONTACT:
Personnel Recruiter
1450 South Rolfing Road
Baltimore , MD 2 12 27

NOAA

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Friday, Fe b. 20 , 1987
REGULAR S IGN UP :
l-Ionday , Feb. 23, 1987

D

Missouri Miner

PARKER COMPUMOTOR ,

PetJ.luma, CA

Interview ing MAY 1987 grads with BS / MS/PhD
in EE
(Powpr l . RS/ MS/Com I1 Sci for SoftwoJ!' (' Enqr.,
I1S/MS /
PhD in 1::E fo r Control Engr., or BS/MS/PhD in
ME (or
Mec han iC31 En·gi ll eer.
U. S. C I TIZE NS HIP OR PERMANENT
VI SA REQU I RED.
JOB LOCATION:
Petaluma, CA
INTERVIEW ER:
u nkn o wn
lNTERVIEW DATE:
Monday, March 9, 198 7
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES :
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Fri day , Feb. 20, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUr:
Mo n day , Feb . 23 , 1987
COMPANY CONTACT:

Ms. Sonia Betts, Personnel Mgr.
1179 N . Mc[)ow('i I Blvd.
Peta l uma , CA 9q9 5 2

OKLAHOMA GAS I

ELECTRIC CO . , Oklahom~9.!..i:.t. ._Q~
Interview ing MAY 1987 grads w it h BS / EE for
pro ject Engineer, Transmiss ion & DistribUt ion
e~~!"' ~ Eg~~RE~~TI ZE~SHi P ' OR PERMANENT RES~DENT
JOB LOCA1'I ON:
various Oklahoma
INTERV1EW ERS:
Mi ke Loyd, Bill Wyl ie , Mi ke Hughe s
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, March 10, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
PRIORITY S IGNUP:
Monday,
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tu (!sday ,
COMPANY CONTACT:

Feb.
Fe b.

23,
24,

19 87
1987

Mr. Mike Loyd, Sll pV. of Placement
OKLAHOMA GAS I ELECTRIC CO.
121 No rth lJ arv ey
P.O. Box 32 1
Oklahoma C~ty, a t<
7JI OI

S UNRISE SYSTEMS, North Kansas City, MO
Int ervi ew ing MAY OR JULY 1987 grads wi th BS
/ EE or
Comp Sci f or Field Appl. Engr.
U.S. CITIZENSH IP OR
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREME NT:
3.0
JOB LOCATION:
Nor t h Ka ns as Ci t y area - Limi ted trave 1
r equired
INTERVIEW ER :
Rick Sheaha n
INTERVI EW DATE: Monday, March 9, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
I
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Priday, Feb. 20, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Mon day, Feb. 23, 1987
COMPANY CONTACT :

Mr . Rick Sheahan
Ope r ations Manager
SUNRISE SYSTEMS
2800 Rockcreek Parkway
North Kansas Ci ty, HO 64117
INFORMATI ON MEETINGS .•. . ..
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Me e ting for Comp Sci students o n sc hedule
I overflow
MONDAY, FEB. 23. 1987; 6:30 p . m. , MARK TWAIN
ROOM
Not e :
May, July, Dec. 1987 grads are i nvited.)

CARGILL
MeetIng for student s on schedUle and ove
rflow
TUESDAY, FEB . 24, .19 87, MISSOURI ROOM, UCE
, 6:30 p.m .
PEACE CORPS
Meeti n g f o r ~ '"· 'd e nt s on schedule I overflow
MONDAY, MAAr
ueE, 213 MISSOURI ROOM, 6: 30 p . m.

- -- -co -op
This is the final

listing of the semester.

Please check frequentl y with the Co-op Office
for chan.ges and/or additions . Add itional
listings .Will , b,e posted at the Co-op . Office.
Please let the Co - op Office know immediate ly
of
~ ny a<:ceptanc e o f an offer.
REQUIREMENTS FOR CO- OP:
Ful l - time student ,
Full-time is de~i~ed as satisfact orily carrying
and passing a m.lnl.mum of 12 credit hours in
a
~all or spring sem~~t.er an9 a minimum ' of 6 hours
.In the summer ses$ion.
You must be maintaini ng
a 2.0 GPA.
Not be on any type of pro bation.
Must be able to complete at least 12 months
of
Co-op Training on the al ternating basis before
gradua ti on.
Sign-up location:

Sign-up hours:

1 01 Buehler Bldg.
Co -op Of f ice
9th, Ro lla Sts.

7: 45 am - 11: 00 am
1:00 om - 3:00 pm
Tuesday , March 3 . 1987

Interview data:

MONSANTO COMPANY
st. Louis, Missouri
Interview ing:

C .Sc., E .E .

Requirem ents:
2.75 GPA o r above, American
Citizensh ip required , must be completin g
3 or more s e mesters o f BS degree program
Pick up Monsanto applicati on on the day
of sign - u ps.
1 hour i nt erviews
Sign-up date:
Tuesday. Feb. 17 , 1987
'1'\.10 schedu le s

-

14 interview openi ngs

Mo nsa n to will have a orientati on on Monday,
March 2 at 3: 00-4: 00 pm in the Meramec Room
Un i versity Center-E ast.
Al l students interview ing
with Mon santo must attend.
GENERAL ELECTRIC LiGHTING BUSINESS GROUP
Cleveland , Ohio
In te r viewing:
,E .E., M.E., C . Sc., Ch.E.-, Met.
Physics, Eng.Mgmt .
Requi rements:

) .0 GPA or abov e

Sign - up date:

Thurs .•

Feb. 26 .

1987

RESUM ES ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME
SENT TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE SI GN-UP DATE.
NAVi\L RESEARCH LABORATORY
Washingto n, DC
Interv iewing:

All disciplin es

Req uirements :
2.5 GPA or above , American
Ci ti zenship requi red, . p ick up governme n t
f orm 171 on the day of sign-ups.
Sign"'up'd ate:

Thursday, March 5 ,

1987 .

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU' WANT YOUR RESUME SENT TO
THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR RESUME
TO THE CO-OP OF FICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.
Interview date:

Tuesday . March 3 ,

1987

MONS ANTO CO - CARONDELE T PLANT
St. Louis, Missouri
Interview ing:

Ch.E . ,

E . E ., M.E.

Requi rements:
2.0 GPA or above,
Ci tizen ship required

American

Sign - up date:

1987

One scheule -

Tuesday .

Feb.

17 .

13 interview o pening s

,\.,

·r~--------~----~------------------------------------------~
I

I
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Interview date:

1
I

Wednesd ay, February 18. 1987'

·Wednesday , March 4, 1987

~ednesday, March 4 , 19f17

I ntervi e w date :

Inter-viE.. .. date:

wednesday . March 4,

1987

OLIN CORPORATION

JO HNSON CONTROLS
Kansas Ci ty , Ka nsas

E . Alt o n ,

Interv"iewing:

E.E . , M.E .

Requirement,s,,:

2.9 GPA or above

Sign - up date:

wednesday , Feb. 18.

One schedule -

12 interview openings

1987

Illinois

MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
Schaumburg, IL

Int erviewing :

M.E. (plant Engineering)
Ch . E. (Enviro nme n ta l Eng! .:)

Interviewing:

Requirements :

2.7 GPA or above

Requirements : To be posted at the Co - op Office later

Sign:'up date:

Thursday. Feb . 19, 1987

Sign - up date:

One schedule -

12 interview ope nings

One schedu I e -

I

C . Sc .

Friday ,

Feb .

20 ,

1987

DELCO EL ECTRONICS
ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL
Rock Island, Illinois

Kokomo , Indiana
Interviewing:

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or apove . must be completing
2 or more semesters
Sig n -up date:

Monday .

Feb.

23 ,

1 987

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME
SENT TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE SIGN - UP DATE.

E.E . , M.E.

Requireme n ts :
2.0 GPA or above, American
Citi-zenship re'q \1i red " p1eas~ pic,k . up 90v~rnm~nt;.
ifg~- j; 1di't"e :theM~;Ja~.f :a\9"cnh"Uf.s ' 1 987
RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT TO TH I S
COMPANY. PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR RESU ME TO THE
CO-.op OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE .
Interview date :

Interview date :

Tuesday . March 1 0,

g:E.
M. E.

Tuesday, April

14 ,

"

1987

FEDERAL AVIATION ADM.
Kansas City , Missouri

(with computer science),
(with industrial automat i o n
option)

Re qu i remen ts l
3 .2 GPA or above, Am erica n
Citizenship required, must be completing 4
~ semesters o f ~S degree program .
Sign - up date :

Tuesday .

Feb.

24 ,

196 7

One schedul e -

12 i nt erv i e w openings

I nterviewing:
Requirements :

A . E. , Math., C . E. ,. C.Sc., E . E . , Eng . Mech
2 . 0 GPA or above , ~~rican Citizens h ip required .

Sign-up da t.e:

Monday, April 6,

".One sc h ed ul e -

1967

11 inter vi e w times

TEXAS INS T RUMENTS
Austin, TX
Int e rv iewing :

E.E . ,

Sign - up da te:

We dnesday .

Feb .

25 ,

19 87

IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT
RESUMES ONLY .
TO THIS COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COPY OF
YOUR RESU1'1E TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE SIG N- UP DATE.

Sign-up date:

Mond a y,

March 9 .

1987

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RE~UME SENT
TO THI S COMPANY, ' PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
RES QME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
SIGN - UP DATE.

~ii AI~?,'w ~s~,~,~~ Palace

Si g n - up date :

Mo n day, March 16 ,' 1987

Interviewing:

Mining Engrs.

Sign - up date:

wed . • March 4 ,

1967

C.E.

Requ~rements:

2.0 GPA or above,
Ci ti zenship requi red
Sign - up date:

We.dnesdayi 'March 4,

1967

'ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
364-55 8 1

Deer Season Starts
Feb. 1st-Feb. 28
at Pedal Power Cyclery

* Sandwic hes * Salads '* Spaghetti
*Lasagna * Gyros S andwich

We Need the

For DELIVERY call
364-2669 or 364-9878

* We're moving March 1 st to
Hwy. 63 S. (that's expensive)

Bucks Sal'e
accepted
as t rade on bikes

Roger Adams

--IL-==
::lEGAL GRAND NATIONAL

rn

Oldsmobile
500 Hwy. 63 So~th

* February is the slowest
month of the year (snoozy)

On th

•

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

Credit 0ards Extra

(Stop by and ask about the details)

oRENAULT / ". ~eep~
Rolla, MO

Storewide.

1987 Bikes excluded

~,.••

364-1323

sian thinking
laghs as soon
chairmen be
sheeting is due
Ask your Juni
mation, A~o
are due lOu;,
organizalion ~
Ihe follies mus
names of alii
event 10 i~Jun
Iflhere are an'
COntacl Brent '

SUB

BMX, VANS, BIKES, EXERCYCLES

• Drive Now Pay Later
No p~yments for 90 days
• Special prices for Grads
ltl~, ~p~al low interest rates
'.'. , 1'0 0 B~W cars to choose from

Firstofall.t

begins on Mal

* Inventory count coming up
(we don't want to count it)

I

Roger Adams Oldsmobile Buick Jeep/Renault has a
new car and finance plan designed just for you.

Green

Submitleil by:
Mike Gross, !
Withonly2
Ever. there is
your organi12
79th annual e
before things

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

Ro11 9 , MO 65401

Accordir
assistant pr
wasinitiall)
attending sc
but recently
Choir.

American

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT TO THIS
COM.PANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR RESUME TO THE
CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN - UP DATE.

100 9 Pin e

Submitted
The Ur
Choir rece
"Nostalgia
songs forc
to be perfe
written by
ing profess

"In additi
lis'impressi
also renec~
of Greece. w
Krammesai
"To be in
Randall fb,
was written

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU ..WANT YOUR RESUME
SENT TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFIOE ON THE
ABOVE SIGN - UP DATE.

Hours, Mon .-Sat . 11 a,m,-2 a,m,
ORDERS ,
Sun. 4 p,m,-2 a.m.
TO TAKE OUT

'\

M.E . , Met.

RESUME S' ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME S ENT
TO THI S COMPANY , PLEAS E BR I NG A CO PY OF YOUR
~ES~l1E _ TO TE H CO - OP OFFI CE ON T HE ABOVE S IGN- UP DATE .

Interviewing:

Pi ck up IBM application o n' the sign - up date .

Chem., E. E . ,

Met .

Requ irem ents :
3 . a GPA or above, American
r equired with one of their
di lisions, Permanent Resident with other
diviSion .
Completing 4 - semesters of B5 degr~e program
prefer junior standing

I BM" CORPO~ ATIO N
Boca Ratorv, Flor id a
C.Sc., E.E.

A.E., Ch. E . ,

2.0 , American Citizenshi p req u ired

US FOREST SERVICE "
Milwauk ee, Wisconsin

Ch . E., C.Sc : ,

Citi~enship

Interviewing :

,

Interviewing:
Requiremen t s :-

COPPER RANGE COMPANY
White Pine, Wisconsin

1967

SUNRISE SYSTEMS !~.c.
N . Kansas City, Missouri
Interviewing :

Bethesda, Mar y 1 and

E.E . , M. E., Ch.E.
Interviewing:

"

DAVID TAYLOR NAVAL SH I P R&D

---Chc

Pedal Power.
Cyclery
200 E. 6th St.
Rolla. MO

Mon,-Sat. 9:00-6:00

- ..

Wednesday, February 18, 1987

Missouri Miner

feotures

'e later

Choir will pe rfo rm Nostalgia

Subm itted by OPJ
The Unive rsity of Misso uri-R
olla
Choi r recen tly has begun rehea
rsal of
"Nos talgia ," and exten ded work
of 12
songs for choir , two soloi sts and
piano ,
to be perfo rmed Apr. 26. The work
is
writte n by Paras chos Mani atis,
a visi~
ing profe ssor at U M R .

K M N R 's Groundwaves

Cent er in 1940. and Fran zJose ph
Haydn 's 'Mas s in B Flat,' writte n
for his
patro ness in 1799, " Kram me conti
nued .
Subm itted by: KMN R
"The 'Mas s in B Flat' inclu des exten
sive
Jefr"L eith alwa ys has a n intere
thing Goes ."
Hey all you KMN R fan s! It's Snap
solo parts for sopra no, alto, tenor
sting
- show , the name is "Seen
and
and Not Seen "
man again overv iewin g the up and
bass. " he added .
Noon is "For the Birds " when Birdi
com- _~ I)d it can b~
e
h~ard from 6:00 a .m . until
ing event s at K M N R la nd. La st week
Brow n "supp osedl y" contr ols the
Kram me. who also is cond uctor
in
air9:30
a.m.
"M y show is less toxic , than
of
Grou
ndwa
ves
I
tried
wave
to summ arize Mons. It has been repor ted that Birdie
the choir , said that while audit ions
say, Chris Schle gel's, in fact, child
for
Acco rding to Joel Kram me, UMR
day and Tues day's show ing. Howe
ren
likes musi c with a "twan g" to it.
all solo parts are sched uled for
ver, can listen to it most
This
3 p.m.
assist ant profe ssor of music , the
of
the
befor
time
e
witho
I
begin
ut
inclu
with
des
work Sund ay, Feb. 8. in Room
Wedn esday and
coun try, south ern rock, blooz e
becom ing dama ged units. You
101 Old
was initia lly writte n while Mani atis
Thur
sday,
may
I
woul
and
d
swing
like to thank eve- hear
was Cafet eria, he hope s to select the
. She also plays blueg rass
weird music , mello w music , even
soloi sts
atten ding schoo l in Stock holm , Swed
ryQJle for the overw helm ing respo
from 2:00 p.m .-3 :00 p.m . every
en, from the mem bersh ip of the choir
nse in classi cal music ,
Wedas the
but recen tly was re-sco red for the
but Rush and Samm y
the bump er sticke r conte st. How
nesda
y
U M R music inclu des exten sive music
after noon .
cool
Haga r are right out."
al diaChoi r.
you
all
are!
logue betwe en the solois ts and the
At 3:00 p.m. do it "Dou gy Style
choir .
And now for a run-d own of Wedn
."
From 8:30 until 9:30 on Wedn esday
"In addit ion to repre sentin g Mani
esListe n to new music which is alway
a"Stud ents and other s from the
day's
s the
progr
amm
morn
ing
ings
.. . "A Flow er?"
camtis' impre ssion s of Swed en, 'Nost
enjoy KMN R 's Sunri se Jazz
main featu re of his show .
algia ' pus and the Rolla area
What kind of flower? Ask Greg
Show . The disc junke es will vary
who wish to
also reflec ts much of the music al
Boice ,
from
flavo r · partic ipate in the Univ
"Mus ic you can surf to", is
it's the name of his show which
day to day along with the soun
ersity Choi r
of Greec e, which is his nativ e coun
how
runs
d you
try," shoul d be avail able from
from
Mart y sums up his show , starti
midn
ight
will
to
hear.
3:00
12:30
a.m. Greg favor s
-1 :20
Kram me said .
ng at
p.m. each Mond ay, Wedn esday
6:00
p.m
astral
..
fun
type
music
music
!
In
other word s, be
..
and
"To be inclu ded on the progr am
Nick Lakey takes charg e of the
is Frida y," Kram me said.
r
the first to hear the newest of
. From 3:00 a .m. ~ntil 6:00 p.m.
airRand all Thom pson 's' Allel uia,'
new '
drop
wave s begin ning at 9:30 a.m . wit.h
which
Inqui ries may be direc ted to Kram
music
.
into
Some
the
times
music
"Slow
even
Deat
straig ht out of '
me,
was writte n for the Berks hire
h Cafe. " Jeff Mills ·that
Musi c G-8 Harri s Hall, phon e
exten
d s from Billy Joel to Poco ;
the recor ding studi o.
descr ibes his show as "avan t-gar de!
314-341-4109.
psyfrom Men at Work 10 the Ozar k
chede lic from both the 60's and the
Moun 80's.
"Moe , Larry , Curle y, and Eric"
tain
Dare devil s . It seem s fittin
inOf cours e some times I get weird
g
.
vade the air at 9:00 p.m. With
. enou gh that he calls his show
a gang
" Any- .Iike
this who could ask for morc:?

0, Met.

Ii red

UP D'TE.

W ha t's shakin' on W ed . and
Thurs.

St. Pat's Facts

Green VVeek around the corner

Subm itted by:
man, at 364-6294. Final ly, if your
Mike Gross , Staff Write r
organ izatio n wishe s to subm it a non-f
loat
With only 23 days now left to the
Best
Ever, there is not much time left
to get
your organ izatio n psych ed up
for the
79th annu al event . It's not long
at all
befor e thing s really get rollin g.
First of all. the invas ion of the snake
s
begin s on Marc h 2; Fresh men need
to
start think ing abou t gettin g the
Shille - .
laghs as soon as possi ble. Next
. float
chair men be advis ed that the
floral
sheet ing is due to arriv e by next
week .
Ask your Junio r Reps for more
infor matio n . Also, follies partic ipatio
n lists
are due Thur sday, Marc h 5th.
Each
organ izatio n wishi ng to partic ipate
in
the follies must subm it a list with
the
name s of all the conte stant s in
entry, proce ed eithe r throu gh your
each
Junevent to its Junio r Rep by the due
ior Reps or by conta cting Bob Norri
date.
s at
If there are any quest ions, feel
364-8
575
..
free to
It is defin etely time to get
conta ct Brent Bjerk en, Follies
psych ed for St. Pat's 1987.
Chair -

ery

te

AU XI LA RY SE RV ICE S

pres ents

SPRING SKI

IN

A Pack age For Stud ents That
Like Skiin g Or Just Love A Grea
t Time

$2 35 ·

$2 85

WITHO UT
TRANS PORTA nON
MARC H 29 • APRIL 4
MAXIM UM O C C UPA NC Y

WITHO U T
TRA N SPOR TA nON
MARC H 29 · A PRIL II
MINIM UM O CCUP A NCY

,\,," ...,.... "·~I' /"

ICtlO IH .\\,·III :OO (

SU B Scripts
On th e verge of happenin'

up
)

Subm ited by: SUB
Welc ome to Subs cripts . your
Stu'dent Unio n Board s' upco ming
activi ty
infor matio n colum n.

ES
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The movi e playi ng at the SUB
CINEM A this week end was one
of last
yea" great esl hits. Gene Shali t ofNB
C's
I .. ! :.a ~ rHO!!ram said of this movie
", . .
. n ~ti'H tla( ' ',( Bloc kbus terof a
movi e
wu: In .eeon!' . ..• rhe name ofthi
s outstandlll!Z movie Y' )IJ ask . ...
"To Live
..... 1 d D,ell 'i. .!\ "Sho wtim esfor
this
great movi e will be at 6:00 p.m. and
9:30
p.m. Frida y eveni ng and 6:30 p.m.
Saturday eveni ng, and will be show
n in
M.E. 104. Also this week end, playi
ngat
the Mine r Recre ation Build ing;
will be
one of the great est rock ! movi es
ever
made: Pink Floyd : The Wall.
Show times for this great movi e will be
11 :00
p.m. both Frida y and Satur day
nites.
Admi ssion to all SUB spons ored
movi es
is FREE with a curre nt stude nt LD.
On stage at the. Ceda r street cente
r

:00

•

this Satur day nite at8 p.m. will be
one of
the funni est peop le in the natio n,
Eddy
Slra ng. tv1r "tran ge earns his
name
wit ;, his outral.!eouslv funn y act
that
will leave you r~ll i ng in the ,,;sles
. So. if

~ ou

j:lf"

Ih O'i1

ill nt:c.!J v fi.l gl',)d laugh to lift

R tl:' l blut''i _orlle

d ut and see Mr
Striln ~l.: · n i ' {" at ,1\(' Cc:\.!.t
f Stree t Cente r
at 8:00 p. m .. Adm ission will. of
cours e,
be FREE !!

On Satur day. Febru ary 28. there
will
be a Pool Tour ney held in the Unive
rsity Cent er East. The tourn amen
t is
open to all stude nts free of
charg e.
Prize s will be awar ded for 1st and
2nd
place . Sign up at the SUB office ,
Room
217, U.c. West .
Than k you for being with us. if
you
have any quest ions abou t any Stude
nt
Unio n Boar d activ ity pleas e call
us, or
come by and visit us, our phon e numb
er
is 341-4220 and we are locate d
in ' the
Univ ersity . Cent er West room
217 .

COM PARE D TO OTH ER SI(I
AREA S,
STEA MBO AT IS THE PLAC
E TO BE OVE R WINT ER BRE
AK
FILL ED WITH STUD ENTS
FRO M ALL OVE R THE NA
nON,
A GRE AT TIME YOU DON
'T WAN T TO MISS .

rrs

THE on' IC IAl "C OllEG E DAYS"
PAC KAG E INC LUDES :
S
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RESE RVAT IONS MAY BE SECU
RED
BY DEPO SmNG $100 (NON ·REFU
NDAB LE)
AT THE BUSIN ESS OFFIC E
WIND OW IN
THE UNIV ERSI TY CENT ER
WEST OR
CALL JOHN WATS ON AT 341-4
220

CO NT AC T A.S.A.P. ON LY 22 SP

AC ES AVAILABLE!
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'HE FAR SIDE

Quality Cleaners

"

-, .,

"

~.

The Write/Type Shop

.

By GARY LARSON

o

Expert Cleaning
Reasonably Priced
108 W 7th Street Rolla . MO 65401 364-3650

~

cO

·0

New Location:
1000 Pine St.
(In building with Medi-Value Pharmacy)
341'3147
"

Monday-Friday 8:30·5:00

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE
Lab Reports Letters
Forms
Thesis
Resumes
Class Projects
"So, until next week - Adios, amoebas."

Take a

"Well, that abaut does it for the nose I'm starting to hit cartilage."

little time

to make
a little
friend.
\~I!l.

~~

JHW

r;;;

{

.@~

-

\.. . -

Qir-

Call Big Brothers / Big Sisters today for information a b o u t .
becoming a " Big "_ We have " Littles " who need someone
just like you for a friend . 341
.

_

Considering A Home
or Car Audio System?
BostonAcoustics

en I) ).I,w n
,

"Oh, ThaI<! You've done III ... If only
we had a camera - but, of course,
I'm geHlng ahead of myself."

Deer grandmothers

Audio Control TM

ESOTERICAUDIOU~
r.Nakamichi

.. IRnn l e !

I~;;klipscli

()\R.VEI{
_ru""u'IcM~""" .~:~~%
.....'"
DEN O 'N "fiL.--L-t'

A lq,'CI'ld h1 SOUfll{ '

/lLPINE

~

SONY

End of the Rainbow is Mid-Missouri's leader when
it comes to affordable high performance audio
products . Choose from products world-famous for
delivering performance, reliability and value for
your money.

SEE THE EXPERTS AT

END'OFTHE
RAINBOW
•

-Audi0 at its finest
-Expert Installation
1808N . Bishop Hwy . 63N .
(across from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 314-364-4191

"Thanks for coming. Something's wrong everything just seems a IIHle too quiet
and normal today."

-

BLOOM C
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TY

by Berk e Brea thed

r-------=-....,

f1J{;A •• PO>rJt./

mINK >tit'! COIILP
57lIN(1 BaNG
MIIKKle(11llIt..
"fJOliV&eK?

~.
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JfPi!uf

do~ itt tk Iw~
via typewriter or word processor
$1-p age
$3-r esum e

For more information
call Shirley Wylie
364-8766

ME D·I -VA LU E

IT fI.II5 flNlIl/. Y Tllrf£ RJK II TRfICY
fKIINK IIKT1CL.e ON m£ f'(/iJl./C
HMltH tHKMT Or IIIPh IINIl
CHIef (;PITTJK 1II1/,tAllp IlfmICW&
I<JEWtHlif MII1T HI5 fItIIPe?5
~W£/l W115_. t1I?lIT1Il/.Y aft/CIT

Pharmacy

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, MO

5fXliIllIl/lVlC£...

364-7077
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/Pharmacist

One-H our Photo Processing Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

0S6-

CtJPY NY'/

em' NY.I

/

HCKE'5 me '111115 1111(1

!'fI6tIC fIl'lV-tH'51lJKY.
I ... I 1l?1E/71tl N 115

apt/CIT 115 f(J5:f(tJt£. ..

/

.

' 1T'5 W~ 1lJ IIVOfIl (tHe T
1'.O!(fJ) C1( (7l£"'11 - UQi'1l )
WI1H (me 'H' flO/(ll) IN
t:rTl£I? HI5 Of? HfJI{ (tHe
'/1" (I,(}f(fl :II ) //fTEK
(tHE -t" IWIW) W/1H(J(/T
II /!KAN1l NI/Me ( 'e WMIl). "
N

yov~

Pss sss t,
Th e Sec ret' s Out !

WllffllNIJ.

\

The B.B.I.C.M. is
now open evenin gs

5-10 p.m.
Mond ay-Th ursda y
(Locat ed inUniv . Center-West)

Inve ntor y Red ucti on Sale
4 DAYS ONLY -

FEB. 17-21

HP-41CX Regular $219.95
NOW $189.95
Sharp EL-5500 II Regular $59.95 NOW $44.95
Regular $35.00 HP Application Pacs Listed Below
NOW $27.95
Circuit Analysis
Financial Decisions
Standard Applications Home Management
Aviation
Games
Reular $75.00 Petroleum Pacs
NOW $57.95

~5, MQ5T d1I5TmJI< 71fe"
OfFt!N5lV£ i'Q({l5 IIN(1 t:M&1I?K11551116 IINI11lJMICAtKfffEKeNCC5 FrIllY IN

RQ 27090 Panasonic Recorder Reg. $30.95
NOW $24.95
7 Pen Kohino r Set. ....... ....... .. NOW $34.95
7 Pen Staedtler Set ....... . ......".. NOW $29.95
4 Pen Staedtler Set .... . ....... .... NOW $19.95
4 Pen Reform Set ....... , ....... .. NOW $19.95
Reform Pens (Regular $9.50) ••• • • • • • • • • •• NOW $6.00
Reform Points (Regular $6.00) ••••••• •••• , NOW $3.50
Sale Prices limited To Merchandise Now In Stock

CAM PUS B.OO K STORE
205 W. 12th
364-3710
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clQssifieds
miscellaneous

S prlna 8ruk Vllcatlon: Dayton. Ft. Lauderda. le.
or Sout h Padre Tx . Sta rl ing a t S139. 7 nights
Quad occ upancy. Transportation packages available. For informat io n ca ll 1-800-222-4139.

Lur" 10 UK the Luu Printer: U M R's

Ca mpus Rep to orga ni u Spring Break trips to
three Flo rida loca tions. Penrod Party Tours P,O .
Box 6073 - Station A - Day to na Beach. FL 32022

Laser Printer is free to usc a nd easy to learn

with POM Prcu "'Ouid to the laser Printer" on sa le at both bookstore. for abou t
SS. Covers the new wo rd proc faci lity
SC RIPT.

·'

QU ESTIONS ANSWERED 52.SO: POM
Poll. wi ll poll a representative sa mple o(
the UM R student body, answeri ng YOUR
questions for $2,50 each, Learn what the
studen ts th ink a nd res po nd to . For more
info send 8 note to : PGM Press . 101 W.
I~'h S .. ap' 14. Roll • .
Stereo Sy.tem For Salt:
Pioneer amp. tuner. canelle . turnta ble a nd rac k
with sherwood casse lle. BS R equalizer / spectrum
ana lyse r. and BS R 3-way speaken . $47S . call
364-7819
ATTENTION
All UMR organi7..a ti o ns wh o have not been contacted about sc heduling a group picture fo r the
ROL LAM O please call Cathy a t )64-6772 o r
lea ve a message at 341-4279, I( you leave a meslage please include the date,time and place yo u
would like the picture taken. All group pictures
must be scheduled to be taken by the end of
March .

1910 Blue Chny Cbnelfe.A/C. stereo / casette,
automatic. SO.ux miles. excellent condition S 1200.
Alk (or Kim at 341 -22 17

1 ·800-~22·2474 .

For Salt:
Sy. - Flo ppy Disks for IBM PC or compatiable,
Double Side Double Density, 80 cen ts A Piece ,
All Disks guaranteed.Jfor more info rma tio n call
)64-{)S40 ask (or Pat.
FrH to 100d homt: one gold armchair. Se mi Rough co ndition .• till suita ble for sitting. 34 1-3803.

Collell' . tudtnt. tarn 6 to 10 d ollars per hour
wo rkins part time. Fo r morc informat ion call 1800-932-0528. Ask for extension 006.
Htlp Wanted - Crullt Ship Jobs. Domestic &.
Overseas now hiring kitchen help', deck ha nds.
maids. gift shop sa le l. su mme r and caree r oppor'un;';" . Ca ll (206) 731>-2972
C22 !.

e'"

Collele Rep Wanted to distribute "Student Ra te "
subscript ion ca rds on campus. Good inco me . no
selling Involved . Fo r information and application
write to: Ca mpus Se rvice. 1024 W. Solar Drive.
Phoc:n; ,. AZ 8S021.
CanOd SIl.OO at Rlnnkle. Planning a canoe trip
this spring? I ( so you might want to take adva ntage of our pre-season get acquainted special.
Complete ca noe tri ps (or on ly $12.00 on the
beautiful North Fork River located j ust a short
drive from you . Modern cam pground and facilities . For complete information call (417) 284-3043.

Hac:k
You dirty old mun . oon't yo u know yo u can ge t
in big troub le (or messing a rou nd wit h little girls.
Your little girl

personal
Hey Kath-y
Here 's a Heilo/ Pilla(A lex's)/ Co mpSci "G raha m"
for yo u, S hould we ask Baboo to go with us to
Alex's a nd Lab fro m now o n?
-who else cou ld it be? yep. it was me, sco-"T "
See ya soo n

Helen.
Did you sec what She l wrote? Jump back!! .
I still love you.
Your little sis
Schonda

Bone
You o ught to be in TJAAA . You havea history
of helping people when they a re in distress .
.
Left Out in the Cold

Slae.Shel, &. Sehon ...
Thanks (or bcing such good friend s. You guys a re
the greatest people to part y with . Here's to the
many more good time ...chug...
Ma ry Lee

8.nkn 80y
Wa tch out for those blonds . They could be
ha7.ardous to yo ur hea lth !
The Geek

Congrats on your 100% achievement!! YOU
deserved it~keep up the good work!
The B-Clubl/I!

Hey Aaron
livin ' a t home is , ucp a drag. your mom threw
a way your best porno-mag! - !
Beastie
Know ye foolish Monta ls that the grim pose r o(
darkness. as wielded by the Druids of UMR. still
exists.
Long a nd Pa tiently have we awaited the moment
of our return . With the passing of Candlemas. the
strength of Samhain wanes. a nd our power waxes
with the a pproach of 8c:ltane.
Soon the forces of chaos will desce nd to devour
your souls ...
DRUIDS of UMR
Denny
At least I d on't have to road trip in order to get
boinked .
Christal

Chou!

D. Lock
I'd really like to meet you . Is this wish mutual?']
from K .C.

c.J.

Wanted
Nice guy to spe nd time with-good times and bad!
Apply in the classifieds !
Wanting a FRIEND!
Punkin.
Boy tha t refrigeration lab was fun! May I help on
the next one TOO! PLEASE! Just remember.
You owe me!
Love. your little girl
Bob.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! We11 ha ve to celebrate
both of ours the good 01' Irish way Ihis weekend!
A distant relative
UMR SWIMMERS
Good luck at Ihi s weekend's meet. especia lly to
those trying to make cuts.
A Faness

I'm clad there 's so meone like you. J .T .. my corn
couldn't grow with out the (ertilizer.
Henger

DHr Gertrude StelnDo you think anyone knows?
Your Sapprie (riend Alice B, Tolkas
To Dave the la mbd a C hi AlphaWa nna play with my digita l display?
An enamoured CompSci

Laugh your pants offl Strange has appeared at the Funny Bone Comedy club in SI. Louis.
consistently receiving standing ovations. His talent is now acknowledged nation-wide. He' has
performed on "Night Flight". "David Brenner Show". " Keep on Cruisin· ... "Entertainment Tonight". etc.
This Is the way he looks "Sooo. Get Over It!"
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81h noor boy! a re humanities maj ors.
Love. 9th..,noor
WAR OF TH E FLOORS
Buker.
Well yo u ruined a perfect classified ad .
Witho ut having it printed you did what it said.
So you're the se nsi tivc typetouching people an d holding them near.
We a re two o( a kind so don't let rejection be yo ur
main fear.
It wus a year ago in those ugly com puter roo m
whc:n I met yOll.
Now. there is no .. he ..... no "she"." a nd my hopes
of seeing you a re finally comi ng true.
I ca n't remembcr whe n I've enjoyed ta lkin g to
someone so much
Exce pt possi bly for tha t me mo ry of a year ago
when we first mel.
Just me
Madcmolstlle StrangerI a m delig htcd to learn o( a ki ndred spirit in thi s
vic inity. cxpccially onc liS eloquent liS yourse lf.
My grca test pleasure wo uld bc to plumb the
wo ndrous depths of the night by your side. It is
unfortuna te that we could not be together beneath
the full moo n o n Friday the 13th. The possible
wa ys we coul d have spent suc h an evening are
cert ain ly some th ing to ... renect up on,
Yours. T he Nec rophi le
P.S . A mutua l fe6st? May I suggest the Slow
Death Cafe?
Sam ror SI. Pat's Queen: definit ely a beller
choice!
R.C .
Wha t is going on between you and Pete? I'm curio us to hear yo ur side of the story
M .V.
BLIEF.
Thank s for the help in Account ing! I had a really
good time at the afte r-game party. Thanks for
tak ing such aood care of mc! Do you remember
everyting that happe nend1 I hope 10! '1 hope- we
can have many more good times , I love cont act
sports. too! By the way. are yo u seeing anyone
serioully? Just curious!
Soon -To--8e Li llie Siama

K.A.
Rnurn 10 1h .. Old Oa,.. and the Raelst. Oauvln"'I, and PnJudlc:ed Way.1
-Committe.. fo r a mort Ilnoranl TomorTow
Jtfr
You 've really made 8 radlt ( 001 of yourKlf.
-E veryo ne Knows

Lew.
Congratu latio ns o n test It J! Watch ou l for test 112.
Your warden
Simply Awesome
What ha ppened to the wild strawberry and la te
night sc rewd ri ve r parties?
T. O.T.
Slueo Pretl
You can't even begin to ima gine how a ttractive
so me wo men think you are!
Bash(ul
Conlratulatlons to Delta Sigma Theta and to the
Association (or Black Students (or the T alent
Show, We thoroughly enjoyed it.
Brenda &. Family
Funbuns
J can't stand the thought o( being in the same
motel but in different rooms . It will be absolute
torture!
Jiggles

--

::')'011 hcad blltted I
.wllJ on being an IF

,,S.f,.'otimn wuen
~

Mooby.
You've got great buns that I just LOVE' to
squeeze!
Tigger
To a eertaln Pike III' .1.:
We've been watching each other for far too long.
An introduction is in order. Send me a note(a la
classifieds), and maybe we could set something
up: say ma ybe ... dinner7 You never know ...
Scott
RoUa will never be the sa me since the Beefy Boys
have come:!
A Fan
P~mpkln,

111 Scratch your back if you'l scratch mine .

II

Mr. Happy
Kosecunlen
This is number one.-more to come!
Gungkosen!

JltT
let's Party so metime soon!"Girl's Night Out ".
Could be interesting!
Luv ya . Di
Janie
Say Hi to Aunty Em.
Yo! Mary .
It 's (or you!
Rawsy ,
So whe n do I get introduced to the ga ng. Give me
a ca ll so metime.
KC K;d
Wlnnl~Poo

You meet my sta nda rd s. but j ust barely. I only
date foo tba ll pla yers,
Christie Brinkley
Vonneaut
i will love and cherish you forever. your interC'st is
exciting a nd the encouragement you give is a gift
o Susa nna
To the Wednesday N1Chi Crew: Sorry I can't join
you for the seco nd week in a row. Each time you
fin ish a bc:c:r. think of poor little 01' me on my
a ll-expense pa id trip to Texas. The women there
a re incrediblc!
The G rim Reaper

ShOllY It Scooby
The more the me rrier! Wt:11 have to do it again
so metime. rell l soon. Maybe whe n Rolla is
unbearable . a nd th ose pre-teS! frustmions ge t the
best of us.
Punkin' 1&2
KCBThanks for a great weekend .

..

_----

late

8

SLO
Copper Mine
J want to be smashed by yo ur falling rocks.
MINER
Coal Mine
Did you guys make it or not? I do want a nephew.
MINER
Fellow Students,
1 was curious why we pay SI SOO a semester to go
to the Library to pic k up our assignments. bring
ou r own paper for exams, and wait (or hours at
the one of ten operating copy ma chines on campus.
just a not her EE nerd

-

-. _--

8p

Hey Teddlt-So rry I messed a V-Day classified . We had a
good time. didn't we',!??

L.T.
Gel published!
South winds the U M R S!udent literary mapzine
is currently acceptina submis.sions (short stories,
poetry. drawings . photos) (or its 1987 publication, Works mU5t be submitted 10 the English
department no la ter thin 4:30 p.m . "eb. 27.

see classifieds
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Cla ssif ieds

Mnerick:
Well I've waited about 4 weeks now, but no me~·
sages in the classifieds. should I quit looking?

from page 10

Love.

VB(Sr.J

Well what can I say? We walk well together-whe n
we can! Another chug? Anytime!
Love .
U.8(Jr.)
Kappa Delta,
Thank you for making White Rose Week and
initiation so special for us.

love in AOT

bOWlllflctiyt

K.O. can't be beat!!

your new i's

V.B.
you know. we haven't been to Penney's lately. It 's
about ti(lle.

gintbeulTlt
",;UbelIHohlle

forfal too long.
mel notqlIa
$ttsomtthing
rknow...

AFin

I1tchmine.
Mr. H.ppy

.!
Gungkostn!

l uv)'l.Di

Scolt.
Have you head butted any walls lately? Congratulations on being an I Fe.
'
Your little Sis

P.S. Two times was enough for me. Remember?

Ex-Foxtrot

Let's sec ... aliens. Arkansas. and .bands. basket·
ball . Bond. cheerlea4ers. computer science. druid s.
England. floppy disks... Hmm. seems fairly
alphabetical. .. What 's next'! Graduate students.
green hockeypuck'! Spare us. J .T .• skip to yuckies
or yup~ies already ...
Henger II: the sequel

P .S. Everyone is getting engaged.
Linda Boswell.
l ove you hair
EE admirer
To the Lonely Guy.
Have you left Rolla, or just become a nti-socia l?
Terri & Julie

Boo• • '
I so glad to have good friends like you to tell me
when I 'm gazing intimately and whispering weel
nothings. But. please, remember to sleep on the
bed. not under it. Of course . yo u might be Mler
off hiding under it if you continue to spend the
nigh I where you did last Sat.

III

PooBnr
'Florida, Florida '. Do you hear it Cath'! It 's Calling us! warm beaches. run down hotels, S3 all
yo u can drink bars. plantations, moon lit nights
on the beach . MEN. 'I 'm dead. I'm on the floor ...
alright-one more. "It's the best vacation I've ever
had! ' When can we do this again?

lico.
Berly

Cindy,
Happy " Three Days After Valentine'S Day" Day!
Much love
Robbie
Dorm-SUy Phralernl1y
Are you interested in starting your own dormitory?

-The LOVEBIRD S'
Hey Billy Dean·
Do you always let strange people into your '
apartment at all hours of the night-o r just the
ones who think you're someth'ing special?

NOW YOU
(A N GET THE
HOREST PIZZA

Kelly .the Slim. Pi,
Do you take your clothes off in public or private?
If it 's private . is it serious? If not I'm...
Interested

Must Be:
Interested in drinking
Success disoriented
Interested in quality social diseases
Other Points of interest:
.
no self image
no alumni
no leadership(to speak 00
4 year pledgeship
lots of hazing-i ncludes brand ing. etc.
T .J. style slop
Physics Parties(Open Campus-coo kies & Koolaid
& Coulomb's Law)
Then Contact
StC've Dormie

Yo Perks!
It 's time to drop that rod you've been carrying
and get on with your social life . The moon is full .
and that means a change in w(heather). Remember
what happens at midnight on a full moon? lfriple
your pleasure. swallos your nerves, and speak up!
Your local levie-Poo club
Peuy
Go to any good parties lately? That's not what I
heard . Wanna know more? Answer my ad in next
week's miner .
Crazy 4-You
Dutch &. DwiChl
Hey. you studs! Everyone is busy. busy. busy. But
don't forget: No ma tter how seld9m we see one
another. you" still be my two favorite pals!
"D"-lover

.

IN·TOWN
IN 30 MINUTES

IN

leaturing the lamous TEXAN MOTEL

OR LESS.
FOR LESS.

Driving Package

Without Transportation.
.

With Transportation.

10
~

Quad Occupancv

Full Package

I19
199
189

10
~

Quad Occupancv

Full Package

10
~

March 27· AprilS. 1987
Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC.
The largest m college tOllrs to Flonda
for over 8 years

-

bristitBrintley
yourinterest.is
ougi\tisaP!t
oSusanna

364-7110

Nigh t
Special

--

Available after 9 p.m. daily. Get
a 12" one-item pizza for only
$5.50. Just ask for the Late
Night Special. No coupon

. ..--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . ._ _ iiiiiiiii____-___
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il1nt. otph Cf.

mesttr to ID
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SpeCial,
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Cd. We hid I

loT.
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flghl

10ca(.on

on the

Includes

~1t1P

C010f

the Texan .ollers a gre.lt
TV all

condlllonlng gi ll

sh oparcacteilndagrea lpool andpoOldeck

• ROIrnd [liP mOIOI coach lra nsporlaTlon via luxury
highwaYCOaches l o0aylonilBeac h 'Flofldilleav-

rn9 Fft(1ay Malch 27 Unlt,ke olhers we use lhe
neWtsl slyle buses tlvat!able

• Pool deck parlleS "nd aCl1VI(leS every Single (1i1V

lealurrng the tamous Echo Belly Flop con test
• Ophol1,,1 excurSions aViIIlabfe 10 Olsnev Wo rld
Epcol Hawauan luaus. party boats. and more
• An enll/ellsl 01 bar an(1 res l aUlanl dlscounlS 10
save you m(lney al places yOIl wOuld goanyway
• Theselvlcesoll ul1 lime travel represenlallveS 10
lhlOw pal lies and lakegreal cilleo l you
• A.11Ia_es anc1lJlahulles

ROLLA

••
•
-----------------------~
DOMIN O'S
PIZZA
C·)

I.

DELIVERS~

FREE.
~Uo_~~

.•'" w_..,.,..... ... . ",•. s. .. ,..

19t16lJo ..... . '>~/" .....

Doni lei a poor loca\lon ruin vour
Irip . (Ihe Daylona slrip is
23 mJles long!)

*

The lOp bars. reslauranls. expos and
Iree concerls (nol a laxi ride
away. like olher Irips)

*

Iiiii"~

Availabl e Wednesdays only. •
Get a 12" one-item pizza for
•
only $5.00. Just ask for the
•
Wednesda,y .SP.I'l.C;j;l.l.. No ..C,ou- .., .•
pon required.
•

*

Best Location in
Daytona

Shouting Distance
from Everything

Top of the Line
Luxury Coaches

•

$5.00

:hine5 on caUl"

c:::.----

hottest

You know where vou will be
slaving on Ihis Irip
(wilh olher Irlps??)

.\

,·---------------------,-·.--.·rrIJ
Late

stu

MINE!

Beach The Texan fealures lhe newest

club on lhe slnp With lIs newly renovated 701
Soulh rllghlclub Walkrng dlslance from the prer

and

*

704 North Bishop. Rolla

-

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:

• Seven nights accommodations allf1e Texan Motel
10c,Hell al 701 Soulh AUan!!c Avenue In Dayl0na

Best HotelGuaranteed

~
Eachtime)'oU

Punkin'IA2
L..---

Char les John son
. Renta ls

$PRIN8 BREAI< DAVTONA 'BEA:CH

bardy.lo(lly

(0 do it agaiD
thtn Rolla is
Jtraions gellM.

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electr~c Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment

4TH ANNUAL

Five Per Room

eGrim Reaper

Private Room s
Acros s the Street
.from UMR

UMR AUXILARY SERVICES'

KCKid

IClIOomenthert

Page 11

1102-11 04 N. Rolla Street

555·DSFI

With Transportalion •

:or me on lilY

Missouri Miner

For Ihe mosl comlortable party
Irip 10 Florida.

*

Sign Up At The
Busine ss Office Window
(Unive rsity Center West)
Or For More Info
Ceill John Watson 341-4220
Or Karen Brents 341-4902

)
-

Pool Deck Parties
EverY 'Day
The holies\. biggesl parties in
Davlona Beac h!

*

You mighllind a cheaper Irip.
bul whV risk vour
Spring Break cash on a
cheap imilalion!!

Did You Ever Wonder . ..
why the other guys don't print the name ·of.the actual hotel where
you will be staying??
why the other guys don't print how many people they put in {J
room??
why the other guys aren't sponsored by a campus organization??

..----------------~~~--~---------------------------------~
-T-,M~:~:~g~:F~~~2:--~r~t:~:i~;:~:n.~ ~:~i~ ~:p~~~;:. ~.~'~l~:~;~n:~el~ :~ao~ya~;:. ~mF.: e;b~r~u:a~ry~1~8~,.1.:;9~8:!~7 -:------:::::::::::::::::------------------------------:------------~-s-u-m--mer---~~~~~:~:~~~:::::~~~:::::::::::::::::.-:[ :
S IGN-UP FOR MCDONNSEtL.L

~O~UiGsL,ASM iCsOs~~A.rNiy CO- UP I NTERVIEWS

SIGN\lP LOCATION:

Basement of Buehler Buildi n g

9th & Rolla St.
Thu r sday ,

WHEN:

Februa r y

19 ;

1 01 Buehl e r Bldg.

WHERE: Co - op Of fice,
I NTERVIEWI NG:

A . :., C.Sc . ,

R Eoui~EMENTS:

3.

a

1987
SIGNUP HOURS:

E. E . , M. E . ,

GP~: or above,

Eng.Mgmt.

r-=:

RESUMES ON LY

(use Rolla St. west door ,

NASA

( John F.

~.

Kennedy Spac~ etc . • Florlda)

In~

Acceptlng app l lcatlons for summer employmerlt at NA.SA a t!
"
the Kcnn<..'dy Sflacc Center.
Students w111 be selected i n
cordance with the U. S. Office of Personnel Mgt. procedu 9
and·guld~llnes. On-site interviews .... ill not be require
k Bucknt
Summer em pl oyme n t will . begin on or af t er May 13, and en yMar .
before Oct. 1, 1987.
(More c o mplete information to be St.rr Wnter
POsted i n Roo m 201, Bue h ler Bldg., or you · may contact:
Lewisha

8:00 - 10:30 for- AM Interviews
1:00- 3:00 1')r PM Interviews

Am e r ican Ci t i ze nshi p requ ired.

ALL STUOf:NTS MUST HAVE CAMPUS INFORMATION FORM (RESU ME)
WI ·TH THEM AT TIME OF SIGNUP FOR SUMMER l NTERVIEW OR BACKUP SHEET.
Emp 1oyment candida tes shou 1 d have reg·i stration
Allen W. Rehberg, Chief, Staffing Branch
McDonn e l l Dou glas has requested that we furnish th em with resumes
form s on file with Car e c .r Development ·prior to signups.
.
Pe r sonnel Office
for pre - sc r eening.
We will accept as many r esumes as we can collect,JOHN "F " KEN NEDY SPACE CENTER
No waitin g in l i n e , just drop off a copy of your co-op resume on
Ken n edy Space Cfr . , FL
32899
the abov e s i gn-: u.p date.
Pl ease bring t h em in no la t er than 3 : 00 pm . WHIRLPOOL CORP"
Ft. Smith . AR
305-867-3624
After p r e-scree n ing, McDonnel. will correspond wi th you indicating
i f they a r e in t e r es t ed in interviewing you .
~~:~~~~~~!n6e~~ /~~, o;EM~~ ~~~. Mgt. for Summer Internship: NATIONAL COL L EGE INTERNSHIP SERVICE . Hunting to n , NY
M~rch

T HE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE T u e s day,

10.

198 7 .

J OB LOCAT ION:
Ft. Smi th, A.R
INTER V IEWER S:
unkn o wn
INTERVIEW DATE :
Tuesday , l-!a r ch 10,

SIGN-U P FOR EMERSON ELECTRIC MOTOR DIVISION
ST. LOUIS, MISSOUR I
WHEN:

Friday ,

Fe br uary 20,

NUMBER _OF

1987

I~TERVIEW

(AFTERNOON
WHE R.E : Co - o p Offic e,
I NTERVIEW I NG:

101 Bu eh l er Bld g .

SIGNUP DAT E :

OPENINGS:

4

, Accepting res umes for Summer 1987 In t ernships in t he
. Greater NY area.
To mee t company dead l i n es a n d secu r e
p·l acements, ,ea r l y applica t ion is essential.

1907

PM SIGNUPS ONLY

Contact:'

TNTr.RVT"F.W~'
Tuesday ,

~;!I~::Ly~~~ L!~:n~:TERNSHIP
HUllti.Il'ltnn,

Fe b . 24,

r

NY

SERVICE

11 743

~ 16 - b·7j-0 4'; 0

1987

E.E . ...,ith computer interest
TIMES '

Requirements :

2.5 GPA or abo ve, completing 3 o r m01" C' semes t ers
o f BS deg r ee proqram
THE ACTUAL INTERVI EW DATE WILL BE Monday, March 9 , 1987

For morning sig n -ups - 8: 00 - 11: 00 am
For afte r noon s i rj r,- :... ps - 1:00 - 3:00 pm

Emerson E l ect r ic Motor Divisio n h as requested thilt we furnish them
with resumes fo r . p r e - scre e ninq .
We ...,ill accept as many resume s as
we can collec t .
No waiti n g in line, just drop o ff a copy of your
co - op resume on th e above sign-up dat(' .
E..!...e.~..!~-.! ~ ! j._ rg......! !}~I!1-. i..!l. . !!p_.! ~I1£.!
than 3:00~
After pre - screening . Emerso n ...,.111 corr f"' spond WIth y o u
indic;tin g i f lhey ar c intL't·esl e e.! in inter v i c w i nq y() U,

WHO 15 (I-tE GReATEST,
GRANDEST I-tERO VVI-#O
eVeR SWUNG A SWORD?

..• il-tE ONe MOST
"TO WOMEN?

IRRES/SiIB~

"

WHOeVER Ii IS, Ii'S

IIt11'

~0

?

Hair Boutique

~~

For Guys
and Girls

t~&R !

~~r~~~1 from

341-3800

• Science Fiction
• Fantasy • ComiCS

I

Campus Inn
Restaurant

I

1304A N. Pine

II

Open 1~5
Monday-Saturday

FREE LARGE FRIES
with purchase of triplebu"Ker

It

QIarlll~n' 5 QIlliffures

10% discount with this coupon

r----------------~------------,

Sunday Night
Student
Special

FORMULA FOR YOUR FUTURE!
"-

BOTe
t

ladi
Nig

Expires Feb. 24, 1987

364-7881 200 East 7th Street

AIB FORCE

I

MO

Call Carolyn Wakeley or.
Jan Gamblin today
DON'T DELAVIII

Your college degree plus Air Force ROTC par·
ticipation equals a commission as an Air Forc'e officer.
It's our formula for success . The Air Force needs
bright young men and women who are majoring in
many engineering and scientif ic fi~lds _
AFROTC offers 2 through 4·year scholarships which
can help offset the high costs of a college education ,
plus you ' ll rece ive $100 per academic month for living
expenses. After graduation and completion of Air
Force ROTC, you ' ll be an Air Force officer with respon·
sibilities working in a high tech environment with
modern equipment. The Ai r Force can put you and your
degree to good use right away. .
Find out more about Ai r Force ROTC and what it
holds for your future by contacting :

E

L__ ~.!".!!.H_Tl!!.s..C2l!!.~~

GET READY FOR SPRING
WITH A NEW PERM OR
A FRESH LOOK AT

AIM HIGH

IV

IA--------------

j

612 Pine, Rolla
364-4301

f h ea
mesO I es
" ers ended th
10 I "e's O
n Vaentm
The game wa
iners ended the
teak with a 64-l
ing NEMO Bul
ed back and fl
me with neithC
yay. The game
.32. Then the BI
r over a 7:00 st
cond half, but,
ere able to rei
uldnl pull awa
'I ine~ were. thou
here It counts m
esecond half. TI
urt that gave tl
antage, and ende
dUIUS

-W. Beetle new, rE
nstockj: Compleb

2 volt sta rter $
64.95; rem,nuf,

ong blOCk" $591

'!lan, Yours, NO el

Weekdays
Saturday

364·33HWY63 North

nOnh of

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

,, Includes:
, Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and
,
I
I

drink.

I 1401 Marlin Spring Dr.
I 364-7168

.

Open: Sun-Thurs- II a .m.·IO p.• .
Fri·SaI-1I a .m.· II p... ~

~------------------------------

-

-----

Ole hrs M1
12·3 p~

Corne b
215WE
364'006

.............................

-- ~--~
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.Miners snap losing streak by

~

sh lps i n the

nu and secur

al,

SERVICE

by Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
Julius Lewis had his best conferencegames of the season last week and the
Miners ended their long losing streak
on Valentine's Day.
The game wasn't pretty. but the'
Miners ended their seven-ganie losing
streak with a 64-53 win over the struggling NEMO Bulldogs. The lead switched back and forth for most of the
game with neither team able to pull
away. The game was tied at halftime,
32-32. Then the Bulldogs failed to score
for over a 7:00 stretch midway in the
second half, but. although the Miners
were able to regain the lead , they
couldn 't pull away from NEMO. The
Miners were, though, able to pull away
where it counts most, the final 3:00 of
the second half. The Miners had an 8-0
spurt that ga ve them a ten-point advantage. an~ ended their 10si.nJ!..s~ ~~

ialr BoutIqUl •

For Guys
and Girls

141·380(

Inn
!Irant

lS

'. Pine

--

~tripleblllJU

COIl1'ON -

'7 tV o-{)-11ln e
a

v
e

:res

The 5% Solution
Busch & Bud Light
'on draught
The week according to 2-0-9

11NG
OR

T

Lewis led the Miners with 16 points.
Duane Huddleston scored 11 , and both
Adrian Davis and Tim Hudwalker
added nine each. David Dean had
eight rebounds to lead the Miners in
that department. ,
.
The keys to the Miner triumph were
poor rebounding by NEMO and good
foul shooting by UMR. The Bulldogs
had just 25 boards, a very lOw figure;
the Miners made 22-of-27 foul shots
for 81 %. Neither team shot very well
from the field . Dan Storck led the Bul.
ldogs with 21 points.
If you think the Miners have had a
few problems lately, NEMO has had
much worse. AII-MIAA forward Steve
Lifo«j has missed the entire season
because of an inju,,¥. And in their game
against the Miners last Saturday. starting center Erik Hansen, one of their
better players, played very little because

MON

It

TUES
Ladies Statement
Night
T-Shirt
Night

weD

Old Mil.
Light
Night

THURS
Pitcher
Night

FRI
209

Lab

NEMO

he had the flu . After their loss against
the Miners , the Bulldogs' record
dropped to 3-22 overall and 1-10 in the
conference.
Lewis, playe.d one ~f his best games
of the ' season last We(lnesday in the
Miners'67-59 loss to Lincoln. Julius hit
on 9 of 14 from the field and a perfect
5-of-5 from the line for 23 points. Just
as impr;ssive as his '23 points were 15
rebounds. a season-high. His previous
high in rebounds was 14, and he 's had
4 games this season in which he's gotten 14 boards.
The thing that cost the Miners the
game was the hot shooting by the Blue
Tigers and the not so hot shooting by
the Miners in the first half. Lincoln
had a 31-14 lead late in the first half
before the Miners started to playa little better, but the-damage had already
been done and the Miners could get no
closer than within 8 points for the rest
of the game.
Besides Lewis' 23 'points: liil\ Walker
scored II, and Huddleston and Hudwalker scored eight each. Hud,,!alker
also had seven rebounds. Robert Anderson led the Blue Tigers with 23 points. Adrian Davis out-leaps a NEMO Shots like this one helped make
The Blue Tigers have a decent chance defender to shoot for two. UMR -Julian Lewis 'the top scorer in
defeated the Bulldogs 64-53. Saturday's game vs. NEMO. Lewis
to win the conference.
lead the Miners with 16 points.
The Miners went into last night's (Photo by Joe Ernst.)
game with a 12-10 record overall and a ers next home game is tomorrow against
of the season is February 23 against
4-8 record in the conference. The Min- NWMO at 7:45. Their final home game
Missouri Baptist.

S

II

The New KMNR Bumpersticker
Designed by Joe Thurn

SAT
Schooner
Club

Proprietor: Bob Struckmeier
Tenders: Martha, Ed, Birdie, & Tim

FM STERE.O
89.7
V.W. Beetle new, rebuilt and used parts
(in stock): complete muffler essy; $35

12 volt starter $59 . 95; generator
864.95; remanufactured 1600 C.C.
"lon9 block" $595 exchange, $395

reTan. yours. No checks.

Weekdays 9 - 6
Saturday 12 - 4
364-3376

Prov1d\Y\jJ Rona. with

WIdest Spectrum of .Musk

Hwy 63 North 4/ 10 mile
north of 1-44

~ BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
, is now offering FR E E
pregnancy testing.

eak

If you are distres sed by an
unwanted pr.e gnancy. ca ll us.

WE CAN HELP
Otc hrs M TW F
12-3 PM
Come by
215 W. 8th
364-0066

Coming Soon
in living Color
to a bumper near you
Second place design by Rob Yorel and Mike O'Brien

We would like to thank every contestant for your overwhelming
support. If you would like your art work back just drop by the
station.

-Snapman

,I,:.
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UMR women gain two

In MIAA conference

by Tracy Boland
Asst. Sports Editor
The Lady Miners a ppear to be back
in the swing of things, as last week they
won both of their in-co nference matches
and brought their overall record to

Phi Kap 43
Sig Chi 58
TKE 42

rrEC25

ITJ.N56
Della Tau 31
CSA 35
TKE 71
Sig Nu 57
TJ·N 71
Sig Ep 44
PiKA 52
CCH 50
AIM33

18-5.
Lincoln University, W)lO in a previous game rolled over and played
dead by losing to the Miners by 40
points, put up more of a struggle in
Wednesday's game. At half-time. U M R
led by only 3 points, 31-28, but in the
. second half the Miners stacked up 46
points to make the final score 77-62.
The women shot a stunni"g 95%
from the free-throw line, gaining 19
points from 21 attempts. Susan Muilins gqt ha,lf of her 16 points from the
line, where she went 8 for 8.
Tanya Hough, however, was the
leading scorer for the Miners in this
game. She shot 90% from the field,
contributing 19 total points. Dianna
Pasley added 18 points as she also sank
9 field goals.
Hough also main stayed the defense
as she out-rebounded everyone else on

r.
Sporting a gleeful look, Mary
Pudlowski brings . the ball down
court.
the floor. bringing down II.
Saturday evening the NEMO BulId'ogs played here in Rolla but the
Miners were perhaps not the most gracious of hosts as they beat the Bulldogs

81-70.
Sandra Fitzpatrick proved to be a
heavy force for NEMO. scoring 26
total points. but even her effort was

"Happy-knees" Warfield hassles
a Bulldog player on the move
TJ.S 66
toward the UMR basket.
The NEMO defense proved futile ~Sig Nu 42
eclipsed by Susan Mullins. Mullins
game. going 9 for 9 from the field, and
against Susan Mullins, who oTheta Xi 38
sank 12 field goals and then shot 100%
scoring 21 total points.
scored 28 points in the Miner 81- RHA 40
from the free-throw line, addin,!! 4 more
The victor) over the Bulldogs gives 70 victory. (photos by Tracy PiKA 71
points.
the Miners a 7-5 conference record.
Boland.)
Sig Ep 45
Mullins' offensive efforts included
The women have a chance 'to increase L.ady Miners play this year, and conse. CCH 41
repounding and converting several of
this to 8-5 as they play NWMO here in quently your last chal)ce to see the TJ·N45
her own missed shots. She finished the
. Rolla on Wednesday. Feb. 18 at 5:30. winningest women's team .in the past I.riangJe31
game with a team-leading 10 rebounds.
This is the last home.J!ame that the few years.
:.IIAA 48
Tanya Hough . had another solid
r----iiiiiiiiiii~-----,;,....:::::.::~~
~
,,~igTau 35
Tanya Hough floats back down to
earth after rejecting a NEMO shot.

______ __

DON'S PRO, SHOP
1041 Kingshighway

- FOR ALL YOUR. BOWLING AND
SPORTING GOODS SUPPLIES _= -

~/%\
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NOW!
S.c reen Printing
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

• SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS AND SCHOOLS
• SHIRTS, SHOES, UNIFORMS, T-SHIRTS & TROPHIES

,

" .
\. L I

• ALL GREEK LETTERS AVAILABLE '

I~II

SPECIAL-FEB. ONLY

JJ ;

I II

• No set up charge for 6 or more
shirts
• $1.75 plus set up for less than 6

sN

.

~:~;~hi J

CCF I

Sig Ep 58
PiKA45
Kappa Sig 36
AIAA 38
Phi Kaps 57
KA43
ILambda Chi 3
IlSC I
TJ·S 63
Sig Chi 45
9AS ~ _

FORI

364-6792

nRln6 BR[RK '81

LET'S'AINT
'ADRE 'UR'LE

~s

lite

OIU

EX!

of lr

FEB. 23,24,25

. z-DATE

10:00 a.m-3 :00 p.m .
TIME

UCW-(BOOKSTORE)
PLACE
© 1986 ArtCarved Class Rings

Grade Po

Wednesday, February 18, 1987

Intramural B-ball scores
Phi Kap 43"
Sig Chi 58
TKE 42
TEC 25
TJ-N 56
Delta Tau 36
CSA 35
TKE 71

KA 31
BSU 28
LSC 34
'Sig Pi 23
RHA 44
VSA 18
Sig Tau 32
Phi Kap 40
KAPsi 39
TEC 44
AFROTC 26
Beta Si~ .~ I

.\ t p , .~ ~
Kappa ~Ig 27

lEI prOVed futile

Mullins, who
1the Miner 81.
ItPs by Tracy

,year, and conse.
aQce to see the
!eam in the past

AND

:8;-

lS
OPHIES

·6792

Phi Kap 48
Sig Tau 25
TJ-N 48
KAPsi 65
LSC 59
Sig Chi 41
Sig Nu 54
TKE 47
RHA 45
Kappa Sig 56
Sig Chi 46
KAPsi 37
Kappa Sig 53
AIAA 51
CCH 68
Sig Ep 43
CSA 57
Triangle 37

Sig Ep 58
PiKA 45
Kappa Sig 36
I AIAA 38
I Phi Kaps 57
. KA 43
I Lambda Chi 31
LSC I
. TJ-S 63
Sig Chi 45
9AS~ _

FOR OUTSTANDING ENGINEERS
OF ALL DISCIPLINES

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

AOMIN1STRA liON

AERONAUTICA L

MANUFACTUR ING
MARINE
MATERIALS
MECHANICAL
MECHANICS
METALLURGIC AL
METEOROLOG Y
MINERAL
MINING
NATURAL GAS
NAVAL ARCHITECTUR E
NUCLEAR
OCEAN
OCEANOGRAP HY
OPERATIONS
OPERATIONS RESEARCH
PAPER
P£TROCHEMI CAl
PETROLEUM
PHYSICS
PLASMA
PLASTICS
POLLUTION CONTROL
PUBLIC WORKS
PULP AND PAPER
PURE & APPUEDMATH EMATICS
SAFETY
SANITARY
STATlsncs
STRUCTURAL
SURVEYING
SYSTEMS
TELECOMMUN ICATIONS
TEXTILE
THERMAL
THERMOMECH ANICAL
TRANSPORTAT ION
URBAN
WATER
WATER RESOURCES
WELDING

O

A(RONAuncs
AEROSPACE

AGRICULTURAL
ARCHITECTURAL
ASTRONAUTICAL

ATMOSPHERIC

BIOENGINEERING
BIOLOGICAL
BIOMEDICAL
BI().AESOURC E

CERAMIC

CHEMICAL
CITY & REGIONAL PLANNING
CIVIL

COASTAL
COMMUNICAT IONS

COMPUTER

CONSTRUCTION
CONTROL
DESIGN
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

ELECTRICAL
ElECTROMAGNETIC

ELECTRONIC

ENERGY

.~f:t~A~:rr~~;6LN
flUID
FOREST
GAS
GENERAl

GEOLOGICAL
GEOPHYSICAL
GRAPHICS
HYDROLOGY
INDUSTRIAL
INFORMATION
INTERDISCIPL INARY
IRRIGATION
MANAGEMENT

It's a bird , it's a plan e ...

oy Tom Duggan
' average person can't do. I occasionally
Sports Editor
playa little basketball (those who have
In v~ew .of the raging controvers~ ir. seen me are probably laughing
as they
the edltonal page. I don' know If I read this). I can hit an occasiona
l 30should broach this subject. But it's an footer. but I couldn't dunk
if I jumped
issue that has been much on my mind off a chair.
lately. Why are people so crazy about
Most people can't touch a basketball
slam dunks?
rim and so me can't even touch a basAnyone who follows basketball know5 ketball net. To these people,
someone
what I'm talking about. A long turn· who can stuff is superhum
an.
around jump shot gets a moderate
Now. in most leagues. both college
round of applause. A slam dunk brings a nd pro. there's a three
point line
fams of both teams screaming to theil
which is meant to bring back outside
feet.
What's so great about stuffing a
basketball into a hoop . Anyone tall
enough can do it. Granied, when a five
foot-ten inch guy stuffs one. it's pretty
impressive . But the average dunker is
over six foot-eight a nd barely has to
leave the floor.
RHA 39
Now. before I get a lot of tall people
Sig Nu 38
mad at me. basketba ll is an incredibly
TJ-N
physical sport a nd basketball players
Lambda Chi 30
are incredible athletes. Ijust personally
Sig Pi 31
think a 30-footer is a more impressive
Lambda Chi 27
shot than a sla m dunk.
shooting. But it's still the slam dunk
OAS 34
" I think the attraction of dunking for that bring' the fans to their feet.
Delta Tau 32
the fans is that it 's something that the
Sports fans can be strange.
KA 47 .
?32
Delta Tau 19
VSA 14
TEC 48
Theta Xi 14 "
Air Force 44
Alpha Omega 43
Pi Kappa Phi 28
AEPi 40
BSU 43
Vets 20
? 41
Air Force 37
AEPi 33
TEC 25
Air Force
Theta Xi 29
BSU 34
VSA 24
Sig Pi 38
Beta Sig 35
?44
Vets 29
Pi Kappa Phi 56
Alpha Omega 28
? 26
? 14

Kappa Sig 18
Lambda Chi 24
Pi Kappa Phi 36
KA 31
Alpha Omega 34 Phi Kapps 47
Beta Sig 34
PiKA 50
TJ- 39 Sig Chi 31
Phi Kap 38 Sig p 48
VRTS
KA 39
CSA 41
PiKA 48
Delta Tau 16 Sig Tau 44
Alpha Omega 37 Triangle 45
Beta Sig 33 TEC 52
Delta Sig 0 TJ-S 34
AIAA 58
KAPsi 31 Sig Tau 52
BSU 52
? 15
CCH 59
OAS 28
Triarigle 23 Beta Sig 64
Sig Pi 41 KAPsi 45
BSU 39 LSC 57
Alpha Omega 30 TKE 52
Delta Sig 0
Theta Xi 15 Note: There will be an intramura l
RHA 25 managers meeting on Wednesday at
_ },SA 2J 5:30 p.m.

Sig Nu 42
oTheta Xi 38
RHA 40
PiKA 71
Sig Ep 45
CCH 41
TJ-N 45
'Triangle 31
~IAA 48
ig Tau 35
Sig Nu 51
Lambda Chi 35
CCF I

Sport s $tyff

SO UT H PAD RE ISL AN D
presente d by:

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
package includes :
• 7 nights lodging at delu xe Sunc; hase IV Condominium s

• Welcom e party with OJ, music, and activities
• Island Club sports package includi ng free wind
surfing, sailing . snorklin g. boogie- boardin g, tennis. racketball. and vo ll eyball
• Opt io nal trips to nearby MEXICO for shoppin g,
touring. or partying at great destinat ions exclusive nightclu b

FOR MORE INFORM ATION
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
- ~- ~--

.....

....

EXEMPLARY CHARACTE R-lntegrlty, adaptability, breadth
of interest, and a record of unselfish service

Grade Point Avg.: Juniors 3.5 or above
Seniors 3.7 or above
INTERESTED ENGINEERING STUDENTS
SHOULD CONTACT BOB FARMER AT 364-0637

TA U BE TA P I
THE NATIONAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

" ~~ J1r~

Submitted by: M-Oub
The M-Club athlete of the Week for
February 1-7 is Tanya Hough of the
women's basketball team: Tanya began
the week with 8 points and 8 rebounds
in a 71-70 win at Quincy College. She
ended the week with another 22 point
and 8 rebound game in a 72-62 loss to
CMSU . Congratul ations Tanya!

SP RI N.G BR E·A K

• Roundtr ip motorco ac h transpo rtation

Ted Clucas
364-9818
or
364-8577
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M-C lub Athle te
of the Week

great destimtions, inc.

• On location great destinat ion tour director
• All taxes

DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARS HIP-Academ ic ranking In
the top 1/ 8 of the junior engineering class, or the top 115
of the senior engineering crass
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YOU DRIVE
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WE DRIVE
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Letters

"

Wednesday, February 18, 1987

from page 4

letter. finds Black History Month offensive but the Miner wouldn't drea m
of pulling the coverage of or opinions
on it. And I believe if we were to do so
the same people who are saying we have
exceeded freedom of the press by printing an offensive letter to the editor
would be writing in complaining of lack
of fre~dom of the press for withholding
an issue because someone else found it
offensive.
It also has come to my attention that
some of you feel our layout of the letter
indicated that we agreed with the opinions it expressed. This is not true. First.

the large tvp~i'a c. w"' I he rO' III : of a
typesetting nl l'\ Up a na was nOI caught
until the typesetters had finished their
work and left. Since the letter was to go
on the comments (or editorial) page it
most likely was assumed that it should
be set in editorial regular (the type face
generally used on the comments page.)
We did not anticipate this to draw special attention to the letter.
The box was used, in this case, to
separate the letter from the editorial
above it in order to emphasize that it
was not related to the staff editorial. At
the Miner, boxes are rarely, if ever, used
to draw attention to a story. They are
usually used for one of two reason;: i . to
separate a story ' from another (ie. to

nl',:vent headlines from "bumping"thlls
maktng two stories a ppear to be one
stor y) or 2 loconnect related items (like
the letter and the note which lol l "'led it.)
The illust ration in the letter was not
intended to draw attention to the letter
either. Illustrations are usually used to
fill up space and to make the story fit in
the area that was available for it. Notto
draw attention to it.
As for the headline, a great deal of
thought did go into trying to come up
with a headline that would not in any
way indicate that the Miner staff agreed
with the letter.
There is one layout point that I do
wish to apologize for. That is the omission of the Letters to the Editor heading

PARTY

thill normally appears above such sub- check last spring's issues of the Miner to
missions . If this, or any of these layout see the prominent coverage of Black
points, caused any of you to think that History Month . (For instance. the lead
we were in agreement with the letter we story on the front page covering the
apologize, because that was not our banquet which I personally attended.
enjoyed and wrote what I considered to
intent.
I
In closing, I would like to make a few be a positive article.>
I have one last personal request. II
personal comments. First, if anyone
still is under the false impression that I you have any questions concerning an\'personally agree ' with the opinions ex- thing in the Miner that you feel you .
pressed in the letter. I.urge you to visit must call me at home to ask about.
the Office of Public Information and please do so between 9 a. m. and 9 p.m . I
check to see whose name is at the top of feel 12 hours a day is a far more than
most of the press releases on Black His- adequate a llotment of time for business
torv Month 1986. Anyone who does so hours
\\ ill ,oc lhat it is my name - Mella Sage.
I sincerely hope that I have answered
(Sage is my maiden name.) As a co-op any and all questions regarding this
student working for OPI, I covered the issue. I hope that I have mande clear
publicity for Black History Month 1986. that the Miner staff does not necessarily
At the same time, I was news editor of agree with the opinions expressed in
the Miner . I worked with Stanley last week's Letter to the Editor.
Walker, coordinator of Black History
Sincerely.
Month 1986, to see that it also received
Mella J . Baxter
in the Miner. I urge readers to
Editor-In-Chief
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• Round trip motor coach transportat ion to beau tiful
DaytOfla Beach ( WE DRM Packages Only). We use
nothing but modern highway coaches,
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of pepperoni
Buy one for just $7.00
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Daytona BeaCh,
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Jennifer
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2 for $1200

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A fORTUNE
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2 for $1200

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one o f our
exciting oceon~ont holels.localed right on the Daytona
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